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MAD DOG AT LARGE
BITES CHILDREN

S

PADUCAH. KY., FRIDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 12. 1906.

REALT3 OWNERS ARE INDICTED.
Wealthy Pitteburgert. Face Trial as
Result of Crusade.

COLUMBUS LANDING
CELEBRATED TODAY

Pittsburg, Oct. 12.— The grand
jury today returned indictments
against T. J. Dal" one of the largest
Three Paducah Boys and Two owners of real estate in the down- The Paducah Council, K.of C.
town district; Jacob Friedman, a
County Girls Victims.
In Charge.
well kntawu business man, and other*
who own property in the red light
district.- The indictment, followed
Last Heard of Itunulmt in Neighbor- an announc
ement by the assistant The lies. Father G. T. Nagle, of Duhood of Bethel Church La Balbuque, la., and Fine Musical
district attorney that a wholesale crulard County.
sade was to be waged against the
owners of such properties.
MAD STONE

•

11.11ED

ON WOUND.

RIGHT PAT

TOPlai

ARE

API'llOPRIATE.

POPE'S coin rim (.11..vt 1.;
London,
12.—It is reported this
ti that the
C
has again become grave. He is said to be
suffering from a combination of
maladies. All preeent the pope
is refusing so tphey Instructions
of his physicimes,

morvr
Baer Terre Guadeloupe, Oct.
12.—Nlount !Peke. Is again in
ennui". %saes trom
the volcano started teddy over the
southern coast tif Gtutdeloupe.

LOUISVILLE HAS
EXPENSIVE FIRE

ASK FOR VIADUCT
ON TENNESSEE ST.

10 CENTS PER WEEK
NO DYNAMITE TO EAT; DIES.
Man Found Uneommeous Unable
Explain to Doctun.

to

LOVE LAUGHS AT
THEIR THEOLOGY

Denser. Oct. 12.—The lack of 0naruite to cat is declared by Coroner
Rollins to have caused the death of
Do Residents of NVestern Ex- II. ilouSe, who died teat Saturday at
Dr. Barney Dryings and Miss
the county hompitel.
Rouse, It Is
tremity
Highway.
Claire Burke Wed.
said, had lived for months on dynamite, used chiefly as a stitiiiilant. Ile
was unconscious when found and takCcettplain Thal l'iWitChilig of
a'nod en to the hospital and therefore un- Romance of Former Faducahan and
Etigime cause.. Kepensive Delays
able to explain his needs in the case.
Nurse Who Watched at His
to Trains.
Rouse is said to have brothers living
Bedside.
in Wyoming, Ill._
MANY ACCIDENTS AND DEATHS

GASOLINE

NEW

YORK'S

LATEST

STOR1.

Columbus Day, the 414th anniverlies:deuts on
Tanner's.* street
WAS REJOINDER OF CAPTAIN ED sary of the landing of the great desNew York, Oct. 12.— Today's pav.c.t
of the railroad are preparing to STORED IN T.UNK NEAR THE
BITTEN BY DtIO.
PARLEY YONTERDAY.
pers print long storied as the result
coverer on an island of the Bahama
I*i
,
ti,,
city
(
tatoi„f
relief from the inCHICKEN sOUSE.
Cherie% Smedley,. 1128 South
of the announcement by the bride's
group, Is being celebrated today by Four Concerns Damag
ed By convenienve occasioned by the operaFourth.
parents of the niarriage of Dr. Barney
Paducah council, Knights of Columtions of the Illinois Central yard enHarry Beery,
Big- Blaze.
1130
South
J. Dryfuss, of the faculty of Cornell
Took col. Gm Singleton at His Word bus, and tonight at The Kentucky
gines
and trains. They will ask for
Fourth.
theater a patriotic and appropriate
Firemen Evilinguieft Ilisze and Pre. University Medical college, to Miss
and Covered Him With Cona viaduct at the crossing.
Joseph Cunningham, Jr.. 10111
Claire Burke. The ceremony was
Program, with the Rev. Father G. T.
tent Serious Fire--second
resident
fusion.
A
said
this morning: "I
South Fourth.
performed by Father Norris,_ a CathNagle, of Dubuque. Ia.. as the chief One Home- on Main Street Leers
call
,
'lamed
in
have to pass the Tennessee street
Berne* Bumpons, Blandellle Rd.
olic priest. a few days ago, while Dr.
attraction, will be given.
IMAM° elm* Item-101y Dicrossing several titues daily and
I
Little girl al Milan.
Dryfuss was still in used following
The Rev. Father Nagle afrived this
ets.'II.4.....ther%
can 'truthfully say that I have not
Rather disconcerting was the re- morning and at noon went to the
a ByrklUs Inner&
passed once in several weeks that I
quit
,pork on the part of
joinder of Capt. Ed Farley, chairman home of Grand Knight J. T. Donovan
Dryfulte' parents. who live is
have not been delayed by engines members f fire company. No.
1, a Paducah, where be was born and
of the Retualelleas city convention, Lie will be introduced tonight by
THREE FIRAEN ABE INJURED switching cars. Some times I have serious fire wail narrowly averted raised,
After biting three boys In Pada- yesterday, when Col. Gus Singleton. John J. Dprian. city treasurer.
are supposed to know nothing
to wait fifteen minutes. The citi- this morning at 1 o'clock at
cab yesterday afternoon, a mad dog who is a great friend of Senator Mcthe res- of the wedding as yet. They opposed
Members of Paducah council will
zens in this end of the town will pe- idence of J. Wallerstein,
221 North the match because of the differenre
which was just seen near Fourth and Creary. requested the chairman to be at the door at the theater to act
tition the general council to build a Fourth 'street. A
chicken house lu religion, he being a Hebrew and
Norton streets, yesterday afternoon. announce the McCreary
as
a
receptio
committ
n
ee.
Louisvill
e, Oct. 12.— Foy, which viaduct.”
meeting
caught fire front hot ashes dumped she a Catholic.
bit eleven-year-Old Bessie Ole Bum- Mouday night.
Following is the complete program started in the cellar of The BensinThe Tenuessee street crossing, me against it. A large reservoi
pone ten miles from Paducah, on
r of gaso"While we are waiting for the com- of the evening's entertainment:
The new Mrs. Dryfnab is the
ger Furniture eetupany's establish- pecially the
eastern crossing. is dan- line was near the enickeu house.
the Blandville road this morning, mittee to report," said Captain
daughter of the late Col. John Burke,.
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean-- ment, 317 West Main street, this
Fargerous and many accidents with sev- The cite:ken house
was burned at a a ,prominent Indiana politician. Sh
snapped another little girl at Milan, ley without a moment's hesitation. quartette—Walter Clark, Harry Col- morning at 8:20
•
o'clock. did damage eral deaths have regulted
loss of about $25.
Gates
and was last heard of near Bethel "a proutlaeut Demerara( on my right" lins, Will Green, Ed Scott.
„et handsome, the young woman hat of at team $35,000 to this and ad- have been
installed
but they de net
The firemen while extinguishing leg been voted the most beautiful
church. In Ballard county, having pointing to Col. Singleton, "requests
Cartesinta—ighis Anne Bracinhave joining firms.
facilitate travel. Dozens of garden- the Walierstein lire
were called to girl ,n the Hoosier state on the occatraveled 17. miles since 1 o'clock me to announce that on next Monday
Good Night, Beloved, Good Night—
The Principal loss falls on
the ers and butchers have to come this the
residence of_L. A. 11._Grelf, 318 Coe pf the) taaujoaral _ballet
night -Senator McCreary- will address Hr. evert Thompeou.
_yesterday.
Bensinger company,
a
$30,000 route in order to get to market,
and South Fourth street. Soot in
The animal is a tittle yellow the ciCzens of Paducah at The Kenthe napolis a few years ago.
International Law — The Rev. stock of goods,• large part of which
the blockad.n,. of the crooning is a chimney citmed
the alarm. No damHer mother descended from old
brute, and Charles Smedley, 10 tucky theater. Ile asks me to invite Father Nagle.
had just. been received, being practi- daily occurrence.
age was done
Norman stock. Four years ago she
Years old, son of Frank. Smediey.the every one here to attend, and I 10113
Star Spangled Banner—quartette cally ruined by Ste and
water. The
went to Louisville as a trained nurse.
Habenera
market master; Harry Berry, 15 with him in ueging that you all at(front
Carmen )Mists manufacturers' 'Furniture and ComL. & N. INDICTED.
Fairbanks' Sole EloPro.
There she met Dr. Dryluse, who wait
years old, and the on of Joseph teed and hear this eloquent exposi- Mamie Dryfues.
mieston company suffered—a -16es of
Pittsburg.
Oct. 12.- -Frederick still a student. The couple fell lu
Diplomacy Up to Date--The Rev 01,000 front
Cunningham. the 'steamboat mate. tion of the fallacies of Democracy."
smoke anti water. Three separate Charges Are Made
by Cole Fairbanks, son of the vice pres- love.
Father Nagle.
were In the street near their homes
Bourne and Bond, dealers iii sportGrand Airy.
ident of the United elates. and Miss
Two years ago he calm here from
Celery Crop Ruined.
when it attacked them last evening
ng goods. else stitered a loss of
Nellie Scott, an accomplished young Paducah. Eight months ago Miss
Kalamazoo, M1cb., Oct. 12.— The
about 6:30 o'clock. Each of them
FOURTEEN ILL.
about $1.000. which
was due In
Nashvill
e, Tenn., Oct. 12.-- The woman of this city, eloped to Steuben- Burke a•so
celery crop of the section has been
came to New York. Her
was bitten on the leg by the
Large part to a tunie bursting, as it federal grand
animal,
jury today
returned ville, Ohio. today and were married. mother agreed to the wedding dewhich came on them without warn- tamale-ally destroyed
by
frost. Ctildrea Drink Ntlik and .tre Seri- was being dragged through the three
separate
ludicune
nts against Parental objections its the Fat:- spite religious differences. The date
...1st) Poisoned.
ing. It• teeth merely broke the There arc thousands of acres in celstore. S, M. Tialo. furniture dealer, the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad banks family are said to be tge cease was set for November 8,
skin, but their parents, sermishot ery and the loss will be heavy.
aud a few
has a loss of alfaut $1,000. Captain company, charging violation
of the of the elopement
close friends had been invited. when
Findlay Oleo. Oct. 12 —Fourteen
the deg •eras mad, sent for iloctort
Jolla Minton, William Cashman anik act makitag it a misdemeanor
for a
Dr. Drying.; fel: Ill. Hie sweetheart
ehlideste inmates of the Connty Or
who cauterized the eounds.
Tom Callahan, of the fire depart- common carrier to -threaten
or dianursed him back to convalescence and
hOtnts. were Made seriously 1:1 ment were
The dog dallied off down tie
injured.
1 rlivinate egainst any employe a ho
the marriage followed this week.
from drinking milk last night Two
street and disappeared.
is In the train serviee of such comAccording to one story he received
are lying at the point of death. SevThe first beard of it again was
PRES. aCIIR(K)N1 DECL1 Ei
mon carrier because of having joined
word that his family disowned him,
eral babies are in a serious condition
th:s morning about 7:30 o'clock
-•
labor
organiza
tion or corporation."
WILL NOT BE MOLESTED
but the young couple are happy,
BY and May not recover. (Meals of the He Was Asked to Make the Race
when it attacked little Beesie Ole
for
Is BEING FOUGHT IN STANDARD neverthe
UNITED 'STATES.
home are making an investigation of
less, in a new house uptown.
Council Again.
Bumpous, dasekter of B. F. Bum
Ax Blade Deals Death to Child.
oll, CASE.
the milk. They are unable to trace
Father Did Not Kaow.
--•— •
Pons, a well-to-0o fernier, living ten
Princeton. Ind., Oct. 13.— While
the poison to any other article of
Mr. Henry Drytuas. father of Dr.
President George 0. McBroono of felling a tree, Alfred
ineas from Paducah on the BlandBruce, living
food.
Barney Dry fuse. hat: not heard of
the board of councilmen, stated today south of here,
yille road. She watt going to school l'etied to Cuba by Treaty and Secreaccidentally, killed his
Ohio pre...eution Is Attempting to the marriage. Ile said- he had opthat a report was
'circulated that he two-year-old
when he rushed upon her and Ill(
tary Taft Has Nothhig to
child. The child todposed the marriege on account of
Republican Committee,
Prole( ordial Relations Between
had been turned down by the party dled up beside its
her several tftnewoon the leg, and
Do With it.
tether just as he
their ages and other reason* SpeakThe Republican city committee in the conveue
t' ponies.
ou yesterday is doing swung the ax beside
arms, springing at her with frothing
Wm, and the
ing further he said:
will meet tonight at
118 South the party anti himself an injustice.
jaws.
keen blade struck the child in the
Fourth street. It is important that and he
"3Iy eon went from Louoville to
has been compelled to ex- head, making a wound
She ran home and her father hasfrom which
New York to practice his profession.
Havana, Oct. 12.—The provisional all the committeemen from every
matter
the
plain
to
his
friends.
tily brought her to the residence of
The It died shortly afterward. The
Findlay, Ohio. Oct. 12.—The state but the laws of
father
government will have nothing to do precinct are there.
that state require
truth is that President McBrootu re- is prostrated
Baker Overstreet, 1231 Jackson
from grief.
in the prosecution of the Standard four years in a
with the question of sovereignty of
medical college. Ho
fused to run for another term and he
street. where the tuadstone was apOil company, has in one-fourth of a had done such
the Isle of Pinta or with the separfine work In the boustated this poeitivelo and It was pubplied this morning.
day's trial reached the line in its de- isv:Ile school that
ation of the government of that ishe had finished In
lished in The Sun several weeks ago.
Near the Milan school house anfense where ;t seeks to re-establish three years,
land from the omit of the Cuban relie was then offerede a po
Presiden
McBroon
t
a
made
an excelother little girl was bitten.
the cenneetion •between the subsidiart melon as instruct
public. Executive' authority in the
or in Cornell univerlent record as representative of his
How much stock has been inocucompanies and the mother company. sity. medical
United States already has declared
department, at $1.2110
ward
and
pre-:din
as
g
°Meer.
sod
lie
lated with the rabies by the maddenThis is being done by showing the a year and held
the Isle of Pines belongs to Cube THE AMBITION OF CAPTAIN RO- was
the position for two
solicited to make the race'
NOW SEEMS CERTAIN AMONG frigidly relations existing
ed animal it is impossible to ascerbetween years. but refused to keep up that
LAND AMIINDOEN.
and has embodied that affirmation in
SWITCHMEN.
tain, but the animal was down In
the Ohio 011 company. the Manhattan work longer. On
a treaty conceding the severetenty of
account of the
TOB.t(11A3 GROWERS
Ballard county near the --Bethel
011 company and the Buckeye Pipe work he did in Cornell
the island to Cuba and this treaty is
the state exchurch this noon.
Line company. The state is building aminer readily
now pending ratification in the Amergranted hint a scholVoyager Who Discovered North Niag. Elect Offices. and Inept • Platform
Twenty.Tao Thousand In ailing Re- its case slowly and hair to fight for arship and allowed him to practice In
ican senate. The entire matter being
sett.. Pole and Northwest
of Principles.
every point.
NEW MOVE RI' MAYOR VnEtIER One of adjudication
New—York. He Is not an instructor
sult of Conference With Officiate
of the state dePassage.
Clarksvil
le.
,
Oct.
The
— - -in that universii) now. We had
partment, the provisional governmeet
of the Railroads.
following utheers for the National Toetep Taken Said to Foreshadow whieh is wholly under
HOLDS RICH WOMAN END LIFIt thought it best for him to remain in
the war debacco Growers' convention of the
Building of Political Made.
partment will not mix therein.
Cornell but he thought it would be
India/on Coroner Adopts Kuickle The- to his interest to enter practice."
Sae Francisco, Oct. 12.—Capt. Ro- American Suctety of Equity were elect
ManaPhiladelphia, Oct. 12 —Whet Is
land Amtrudzeo, who relocated the ed this aftertrome—E. E. Davenport,
ory, Bet Friends Hint Murder.
Dr. Dryfues won distinction. us a
JUDGE TRINKK OTHERWISE.
believed to be the Initial atep by
north mirgnetie pole and sailed of Cliney, Ky., president: N, Webs- gers of all Chicago railroads have demedical student in Loillaville in the
Mayor Wester toward building up
through the northwest passage, is ter, of Grant county, Ky.. vice presi- cided not to yield to detnauds for
Shelbyville, Ind., Oct. 12—The in- treatment of lockjaw. for which he
shorter hours and more pay by the quest
WITT Not Drop Padgett Case Until eager to lead
a new political machine was
into the death of Mrs. Charles was given a modal.
the expedition in search dent, and C. Hayes Taylor, of Indiataken
switchmen. If an agreement cannot
He Get& Witness.
today when the resignation of DirecJ. Ay-ree, a member of one -of the
of the 1199_41 F141411.1.Un_13111._ Ile znym napolis, Ind.. secretary. The eonhe will certainly Ma !meth if he can vettlIoi decided to meet next year at be reached by the company and em- richest families of Shelbyville, who ROOSEVELT.
__ tor of Public Works Hicks was askJR.. TN COURTROOM
ployes 22,e00 switchmen between was found
Shelbyville, Ky.
Eddie Skillian, to whom William secure motley to pay expenses:
ed. The mayor Is etill angry at the
dead in bed Sunday mornBuffalo
and
the
Pacific
coast
will ing, has been concluded, and
defeat of his candidate for Matt-let Padgett, saloonkeeper, on
Breed
Coro- Appears With Companion Who Is
strike, accOrding to union Ofit4attorney, and It ht said will build up irteteit,- Is charged with settling liquor
ner Bass will report Friday that she
FOURTEEN COUNTS.
Actmeed of Assaulting Officer.
eleildeirtethe
a refortn faction of his own. esing is missing and effort was made this
shot herself. Despite this, there is
ON PACIFIC.
the public °dicta under his contra afternoon to have time case dismissed Against Sugar Trust and New York
REGISTRATION DAY
a suspicion among the woman's
Boston, Oct. 12—Theodore HOOK.In the police court. Judge Puryeat
to gam influence and allies.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER IS.
friends that she was murdereJ. Her yea., Jr., appeared in court
(7entrel.
todal
Hobson
Sap,
Our
Next (inept War husband, with whom she
did not like to proceed 2hat way
SIX TO NINE O'CLOCK.
is said to with his companion. Shaun Kelley,
Will Be Fought.
without having the witness before
New York, Oct. 11.—The AmeriPARR HOARD
have quarreled, did not attend the who was accused of
assaulting a pohim, and continued the case itidefe can Sugar Relining company and the
funeral.
-liceman on the commons two weeks
The special supplemental regWashing
ton, Oct. 12.—The SpanMeets to Consider Plano for bang hitely, giving Instructions In the Neer York Central railroad will be
ago. Counsel for Kelley admitted his
istration day etil lie Tuesday.
ish War Veterans attended a banmeanwhile to find the witness and brought to trial eext Monday as dePark Work.
client had assaulted the poiiceman.
October iii, from 0 a. tn. to 0
LAID .1('11.41S14
quet
last
night.
fendants in suits for infringement of
bring him before the court.
Richmond P. fobbut argued for his dismissal on the
p. m. All those who have not a
eon spoke on the need of a larger
the anti-rebate laws brought by the
The board of park commissioners
regletration. issued 4k-timber I,
And Allowed Engine to Crush Out His grounds of self-defense, quoting a
navy.
He
declared
United
the
States government. The two
Japanese, if
are In session this afternoon. Plans
Rested Wife: Shot lion.
certificate must register next
number of decisions In sapport. The
Life.
they desired, could tomorrow take
companies must stand trial on four'..nor the Improvement of Lang park
Tuesday If they would vote at
judge then postponed the case until
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Vinconcio Raithe
Philippi
nes
teen
and
counts.
Hawaii
The
and that
case will be called
arts-s11 completed. These plans in- mond!. after a quarrel with
Peru, Ind.. Oct. 12.—Fred Bolts. Octoger 16 in order to look
the municipal election. Besides
his wife before
up the
the Japanese are arming and drillJudge Thomas In the criminal
cluded. tearing away the fence, today, drove her from
sixty years old, was ground to death decisione quoted.
the Issue of vntlor.ing the conthe room ant:
ing
Chinese.
He
branch
of
declared
the
United
States
building granitold walks around the perhaps fatally shot
that the by a switch engine this morning.
Circuit
duct of the Republican general
his 11-months mom
next great war would be on the
park, and making a lawn, with a Old son. He then
Just before the engine reached the CONRIED
commit and scimisul hoard. there
shot himself fatalTO MANAGE THEATER.
Pacific.
fountain and cascades in the center. ly
point where he was standing Boltz
ra • police Judge to elect, the IsEND OF HONEYMOON.
laid down across 'the rails.
sue in which race will be tightIt Will ('oat $2,000,000 and Will 111.
MOTHER AND SON BURNED.
THREW ACID.
ly drawn. Also the park bond
Eineet
mum (Ample Deride to Die Together
hew of 13100,0ois and the city
By Bullet.
Fatal Effects of Boiler Explosion In
Entered Bedroont and Disarmed
water contract are to be voted
New York. Oct. 13.-1t
becanle
Sleeping Bride.
ftesidenee.
NA,
on. All voter.' are urged to regIt is the daily average circuknown yesterday that the directors
'TAberty, Mo.. Oct. 12.—After a
ister and cypress their preferlation of a newspapee that the
WEATHER — Fair tonight
of the new theater which If to stand
week of marritel life. Mrs. James
Kont, Ohio, Oct, IL—Until:mei;
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 12 --By tbe
and Saturday. Renew
ence and opinions. They should
shrewd ads net leer investigates—
in Central park west, between SixtyWeed
shot
her
hurband
and
persons
herself.
entered the bottle of Artful exploelon of a boiler at her home
„irt„. Ter eiott„..,' tem perat ure
register early as the poliikal or"High Water" days don't count.
third street and Sixty-meond street,
The cOuple Icel. on their honeymoop.
Lutz after midulght and threw add
tpday, Mrs. Michael HowleT, wife of
ganisations
will have their
The Sun's daily oversee last
reaclwd yeeterday eat. :se and I had agreed that the
Weed Is suffering from tuberculosis.
management
on
Mrs.
Lutz while she was asleep.
a prominent ellestraethe received
heads full looking after the dle
month elm SOM.
lowest today teas Si.
'should be intrusted to Relates/
In kle.statement Titus dying the
ConShe is badly hut not seriously burned.
berm whith'esueeteher death Their
leery owes.
teed. The meeting of thetlfiegaWrs
bridegroom said he and his wife 0611- ,
The ample are young. There is no
young senleceived_fatal
to
agree on the Manaller ISO Bat be
chided It was beet tie
oalllt
clew to the PerPetteiteele
held fot another
-4111••---
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PAGE TWO.

-1"11/4 'ADM** TrIvilNirt)

1SUBST1TUTE ROHE
THE HERO AGAIN

THE KENTUCKY
both Pnon•41 546

Left Field Beuchem

LANDING DAY

Arts Hiram League
nk•rirk. tor

iteeowlued

discuss
ments

Ilse

Take.

'need

or

Wkw(.1*
.

Atiterietin Orator

-

A Merit:au ach ieve
during flee centnries.

will

11.e'PTLE l'ESTE11.1).%N.

father Nagel

Fit11).1.1, OCTOBER 12.

Get Well
Acquainted
With The Mutual Life

Friday Night, Oct. 12
Hits To
When Bases Are Full.

•

SUN'

0

q It has been lit existence sixty-threc yea:, rulihr LoutirlettLc and patronage have
made it and kept it the largttst arid staundie.t
1.31e
,onipany
Ike world.
It is owned by its policyholders. It posteets thuusoids,
but thCIC tic rn.any others who
rhuuld have the samc protc,tton. How about sea
'
People
who JIG 10 tboughtful and
kind AS to wish to 1110VidC as they can to--day for
what will happen sonic ether day, *lien elegy
arc taken front those they love and
support, should get acquainted eith

The Mutual Life
Insurance Company

chicago. III.. (Jet. 12.
I et them read its hinory; analyze its statessents;
examine
find a reason for its stunisth and stability and a reason for their its investments; consult it, agents. They will
between
gator
the
Chicago
•••••
•
confidence and patronage.
Of CnautlisJa fast.
"I
The new management of the Mutual Life has..been
in control for nine months. Its revolt for the.first
(the National and American leagues
.1% months will' be mailed to anyone orrregoest. or
may be had df its agents. It tells what has been accomi was' a battle royal betweten •;1'
plished in conformity- with the new InSaranCe Law.;
dsows the van redactions, and indicates the unadvantages vet to reach its policyltoklitwg. Its plain
and the Anierteans Coil bi tli,
in a plain way. will convince
any fair-minded person that The Mutual Life to-day
F-11.214..747.13
of 3 to 0.
lustifies
the gpod opinion of Bishop Chas. C.
McCabe. of the Methodist Episcopal
Church,
Who
recently
said:-Twenty-on. batainen settees out,
- After long and careful consideration, I am thoroughly
Children
eitisfied that the present administrations of
hiloth companies :the New York Lite and IIW Mutual Life
For twelve of these (Tett goes to
• are now effecting great economics and
Adults.
ictuint.,
and
that
these
instituting*
Nealsh. In additiou he gave on15 one
pugged as by fire, are now in a position to afford the proteytion of hie Insurance in better tone, and
seats nine he reserved en
on
better'terms. than any known in the past"
pass arid allowed but two hits in the
It entities also the good opinion of Mr. Panic'. (".( olgate
and his associates, who, having
ThUredae and Fridae
Met Wittig. Thereafter the Nationpolicies to the amount of 35,000,000 in the Mutual Life, tecently
"resolved that the
peseta
executive
officers arid tiustces are, in the opinion of the Policyholders'
ale. until the ninth inniug, never had
?toWhet Association of the Mutual Lite, faithful to kb Ultallita,
and
any sort of a (-hater to score.
administration of its atlair'. has been and is efficient, economical andthat their
beneAccording to the offklal count of
ficial to the policyholders.ie If You would like to know for yourself the latest phases of Life
the mathematical mite keeper.
lesurance, or wish information ,oncetning any torn, at
entkusiastasts encouraged by
policy, consult our nearest agent or wrote direct to
ether were peerghtie War.
The Molokai
sot when the e
-can. Pfeister.
BOTH PHONES eta:.
Life smagreasere cosseasse.
a left handed pit ' 2.- went into the
nal* York. 5.w'.
box for tilt Nan.;
His control
at first was good, hat e. no means
Laugili and the aie id laughs with v.cu. perfect. He quickly .t.aglied. how leer. and pitched imperbly until th'
Laughs for Sale
sixth Inning. It was here he a..
At the KENTUCKY to pikes. With a hankering for ••
%%lien Nlissts \
Iteututruiau cerulean he ascended until he e—
tt
a mere speck In the sky among thel
cleseyt
kites mad banners of some fifty -see.
varieties e; political candidates
office.
1111 l Chas N Irv* .l
F.
This faigag—pas imitatlow-of San.
licelare 1 Nang ger Lis Kra.
Duman lost the game for C. W,
'I heir brand new up-to-date 11113115111
Murphy's Spuds
eertoen e‘tra‘aitanet with Its N'1.-a!th
taanishill. reputed to be a a'
baiter,. singled down the third le
The Wizard 01,044414f_ 8!lies Hate— dieetewtrat dimenseerted. Prete
in Toyland
ter Allowed Walsh to %elk and a mo: one.
For Saturday
harnsi..6r,
ikti
liirls 60 ment later hit Flaha on the nem'
hreskig It: A doctor was called
elefe
O'Netti west to first for Hahn
20 51usieal Hite 20
fledithed Ole game for him. The
2 Year'ete 2
e bases were sow full, and
nobody
A pandemonium of frozen (.11.
F met Hie' Muerte:6M'lelsade symeiat
eon:it:est premier datiseuse
era broke loose. cranking against tr,
THE BEST ONE YET supports of the
grand Mind arid fallPriees eec. 35c, UN'. 75c, if. 111.50
Mg in 'splintery on the crowd In
• •
Seats on hale Monday 9 a. m.
bosen, Pretater pulled himself •
geiher. sag there was a sigh of rie
Iler front the National .ginpporte: •
when Captain Jones fouled out
Kling label. one of the team', batsbewail te Third sad betuty. men ordinarily, struck out for tee
third time during the game. TI
Caine Rohe substitute to hat. It was j
•rid T.Ibeve. Week a eneeia.ie
HESE shirts arc the product of a prominent manufacturer and
this Feht-haired young man who.,. 1
steldental tiremsence by reason
were intended for the fall trade, but we are enabled to make
Dart,' illness in Tuesda%
game.
this
temptingly
low price because they were completed too late
brought victory to the Ameree
for
regular
delivery
and the maker sacrificed them so that it
Telephones. Office, 369:
re Again the fate of the game depene
on him and again he did not fail
would not be necessary to carry patterns over to next season
INSURANCE.
waited patiently for a bell that tgle•
Take
advantage of this opportunity while you may. These spe• •n and he la.d against It With at
cial prices are, of course, for cash only. Your chance to stock up.
ength. The bell bounded Ilk.-rabbit down the third base line
• I tinder the benehes in lee ti,
Wal.h aid O'Neill crow-.
\
e)k
plate amid wild cheers and the
Mee Mises 331 R
Wes** Mem 464
..-/'
4 d, '
...ose. of mans megepecieet. *bile the
'4•0•11d IIMIA111611Y
author of the stew et stood k+n third
base
receiving
the
congratulations
of
C IR
ORCH ED
hie team mates. Donohue sent a weak
fly
to le‘ere and the agony was over
%lid Local Lease.% Willem( leieeeriger
on anybody's shoulder.
On theie part the Naillonals
teesch.
"
1.111111.111.1k
Evers. Tinker and Tannehill dive!: ,;(91.1.111111
not like winner*. In the ifirel Hoffel the fielding honors.
men
sent
clean
a
single to center
Ja.k Fres: was the direct cause of
The score:
R II
field. Seheckard struck out and then
the Y(,Ilih 11,i110191 Central local leavri It Si to It S to 41
:t
ing Paducah without
onnnonon 0—n 2
its regular Hoffman killed all chances of senring Nat.
much this morning. Lain evening by trying to steal eeeond, where he
Bat terie*—Walsh
and Suliva
about 6'i(' o'clock the ''tin gang- was thrown on?. The--next moment
feeder and Wing.
Schulte
eteghled
to left hest it did no
pi-roared tb. i.rove in coach No. 41;e:
Left on bases—Americans, 4: N.
Coal will advance Nov. 1. Cars are in great de'
_far service, To pee that it was ready good. for Chance went out. lebell to Ilona., 3.
for service a fire was built in it. Denote/le Thereafter till the ninth.
Two base hit--Sehulte.
mand, and mines find it impossible to get enough
Shore after this a thin column of the Nationale_never gave a hint of
Three base hits—Donohue. Robe.
empty
cars to fill orders. The excessive demand
'designs
home
the
on
plate.
Walsh
smoke showed that the roof was afire
St ruck on t--13y_Waish, I Z; by
for coal at this time is causing a shortage both in
and
the depot Ito department was held them completely at his niercy. Pfeisteer, 9.
bronehf inn) .er.lee. The damage •ppareeetly growing stronger arel
Bartle sir balls --Off Walsh, 4; crlf
coal and cars and the sooner you get your order
was light?.
cacti being morel. .sder every Inning. Pfeleter, 2t.
placed for your winter 'coal the quicker it can be
When • th• gange began' the NationN orched but it a a.. LOW her., for re
Wild pitch—By Walsh, I.
als swung viciously at his offerings.
touching.
delivered.
Hit with ball--Hahn. •
but before the contest was half over,
•-• Pd.
Delays will be expensive to you, so order now.
Umplres—Johnstone and 01.augh-'
Mrs. Austin's Famous Pancakes. they were flighinf. for the ball. seemingly
trying
merely
Any
to
it.
touch
lin.
Rimer delicious.
Luzerne Coal is the best produced in Kentucky.
kind of a hit would have looked good,
We are exclusive agents.
,,- but mostly when they did not strike IN (II-MEM %ME VENTURE.
it, they rolled esuge groundera to
• ond or short and were out easily.
Former Chicago Profeemer *Ars tot
lu the ninth. ()easier went to bat for
Ak1 Hie Ansoefateu.
Pfeisfer and reached first because Is--e foozied his grounder for a moSan Francisco. Oct
U. —Proleseut. Hoffman went oet via Isbell Nor
Jacques Loeb _rormerly of Chi4%1{1 reaching second.
Scheckard I.ago, but
now a member of the farthe second time. niliceed three
city of the University of California
good ones. Oessier beat Sullivan's Is
organizing a to-operative purehasManufacturers of
throw to third. because the catcher
BOTH PHONES 70
lug and distributing agency for the
iegled the ball for a moment. A
benefit of members of the faculty of
mcant a run, but Set:trite becams the
univevrati3- and their faMilles. to
eictim of Waish's fey benders and
meet the Increased cost of living. Sale third game of the evorld's chamark's of the professors. never very
lonship series was over. ,
large. have become barely sullicien to
It took a large foree of policemen glipply
the necessaries and eon:forte
protect Walsh and Rohe from their of
!ire, as prices have been advanced
-mated admirers 'who thronged onto since
the San Francisco fire, BrickDISTRIBUTING OFFICE
'e geld, but' they finally reached layers are
better Paid than most of
r
•n
w't bout being hoisted
Now located at
51 8 BROADWAY
the mei/then( of the faculty. Pttle-

HOES

ate a necessity
— they may be desirable or'
undesirable. The desirable
kind are shoes that th the feet.
anti which possess tte points
of tieauty, comfort and Stability.

La France

figures, gives

SHOES
are la:It,:

points—at...1 .ire

Illudek.ite

ii

Harbour's De.partrrac>rit Store

a

North Third Street, Tina Square from 1...ituatlivo

theKentucky

Tuesday Night, Oct. 16

SIMPLE SIMON SIMPLE
tspingstre

eine

. •,

Special
Shirt Sale
200 Pozen

Little Ruth. the world's greatest
and

Men's

Stiff Bosom Colored
Shirts, All Sizes,
Regular $1.00 and
$1.504Values, for

Henry Nommen, Jr,

i.#

Book Binding, Hank Work, Leg

ON FREE TRIAL===
A Buck's Cook Stove in
•

Your Home for 30 Days

73 Cents

An ordinary cook-stove has connecting rods 'aside
where they soon burn off, the stove "leaks air" and
eventually falls apart. This stove, built on the
"Buck's System," has outside connecting rods that
can't burn off or warp; therefore, the stove always
draws well. There are many other advantages, such
as a sanitary and ventilated oven, or white. enamel
reservoir, a fuel-saving fire-box, etc. We will be
glad to tell you all about the stove and our special
offer if you will conic to our store today.

T

ABIAI L. WEIL I CL
CAMPBELL BLOt..1( ,
Res donee.
DR.HOYER
Nu 209 Frairsity

started

•

BUY YOUR COAL NOW it

OH.
Baldwin & Co.

4VEItirtlithIG To FuRtirSH THE HOW:
112.114.116 North fourth St., Paducah, Ky,

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

Reel Estate Agency.

PIANOS and ORGANS

W, 1, MILLER & BRO,
Phone 1041-a

-BURF
RIODE
----cSomPAN
Y

Barry & Henneberger

Sell on installments ard
take old instruments In
exchange,

CITY TRANSFER CO

elle all the menibero of the faculty
Malaria Makes Pale Mood,
ire hark of Professor Loeb's scheme.
Th• Old Standard Grove's Taste- rile plan eliminates the profit of the
hags Chill Tonic drives out malaria Jobber and retailer.
and builds up the aye'eM. Sold by all
dealers for 27 roars.
50 cent&
5410serlhe tor Thie-lina.

Trise

Otaubees Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

TELEPHONE 499

•

FRIBE REAL ESTATE PRICE LAST
Fraternity Building.
.i
eitibeitzlerl 51,0011,(14100.
embesalleged
result
of the
As the
element of $1.000.1too by ....Manuel
Silveria. of the firm representing It at
Havana, the big banking and merean-.
tile house f J M. fehallos & cornpatty Made an assignment in New
1'cirk,Olte Teleterdelf. Silveri* is% astifki
10 Wag left Cohn 96 lig own stsuttstiNi.

.

Both Phones 835
w ith his a i'
unknown.

I iiiidren, for parts

W. O. W. Olive camp will give a
dance Friday eight at the old Elkso
hall. Jones'

knd.

M

Au*in's pane.

rfasiti" 110-c4ons.
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;. •
i
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PIM ON TRUSTS
WILL BE RENEWED

*-werbs-011"onse-ss-esse....steemeno.sueguaa....••-*Innwarmaniasst
•

1

I.
.

Cabinet Dismisses Oil. Tobaeen and Steel.

i
.

,

First is Worst, 4econd the Kafue anti
Steel la as Bad as Either of
It hers.

unt.tc-co tt.ts Two*: al %KKR.

1Vashington. D. C.. Oct. 12.---Pres!dent Hooseveit Is preparing for another and shaimer onslaught on the
trusts. The solution of the Stazdard
011 combination is at Present on the
table. It was the subject of a confereve at the White House toda). in
president,
which participated
the
aleretary Root. Secretary Bonapart,s
mid Attorney Genera) Moody.
But the Standard Oil is not the only
eorporatIon at which President Roose
veil has sighted the govasentnenea
:rune. Commisaioner of Cerporation.:
Garfield Is putting the finishing
touches on his Investlgat.no of the
tpaeco trust and early in the yea,.
will submit his report on the monopolistic character and operatione of
'be steel trust,
The
most extraordinary thing
'which will be shown about the tobasei:o trust is that it bas Practically BO
vpluable assets save trade-marks.
The Steel trust, on the other hand.
has PlaPts of Immense value which
farnitth some excuee for a vast quantity of the water Injee. ted into its
stock. The tobacco trust has no such
extases
The steel trust has the same inherent evils as the tobeeco trust.
that of overcapitalisation.
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One of the New Store's Coats.
•

Splendid Overcoat Values

RIVER lteRW'S
1
•
•

River Stages.
Cairo
Chattanooga
Cincinnati
Evansville
Florence--MissIng.
Johnsonville
Louisville
Mt. Carmel
Nashville
Pittsburg
Davis Island Dem
St. Lonis
Mt. Vernon
Paducah

•

•

a

24.9
8_6.
13.8.
9.3
24.5
5.8
2.1
19.0
6.2
6.3
8.6
8.5
18.9

0.9
_0.0
0.0
0.1

fall
fall •
it'd •
rise

2.1 fall it
0.0 sCd It
0.2 fall
el.'t fel:
0.4 fall
0.3 fall
0.4 fall
0.0 at'd
1.0 fall

As Low as $10---Up to $40

i
•

tillI1l11se1iitl'olliaghltill'"Illikaegli'"Illaftelia'011160.111P"Silaast61"\le6110.11

-

If you are interested in the Overcoat proposition
this year, you win be interested keenly if you see the

t

•-•■••■-es-oss....iito-mis...es-Nraft.es-misms-sivumar.erofte.444-mosub.s+s-gisis.s+s-ms....*+s-•11%..•+s-Rieft.sv.ffiss...ss-misswaverowift..4

values we are offering.
We have overcoats at Sill that are the peer of
atot $12.50 coat sold efiewhere, and the same comparison of values will hold,good in all our ROW

No matter what you want, you will find it here.
Tan color, covert top coats, or the same in grays and
blacks; the new form-fitting French coats that are so
popular this season: the Chesterfield, always conservative and proper, the ulster for cpld, breezy days.

•

GREAT PACIFIC

GREAT PACIFIC TEA

COFFEE CO.

° DIstinctive Clothes Styles Are Found at Culley's
illustrate today two very distinct Fall Styles in Men's Dress, taken from living
wE models.
They're meeting with the approval of men who enjoy good clothes

11

A. clean foot of fall was registered III
by the gauge this morning for the
last 24 hours, the stage being 18.9.
The prices range from $10 to $40, and each coat
Bitsiness good at the wharfboat.
is the Vest value the price of it will buy anywhere
The Dick Fowler Drought a new *
again.
steering whee: for the John Hopkins
That's the New Store policy from Cairo last night. this wheel
neineoate come in very nicely these dayshas a history. It was taken from the •
snitable for all kinds of weather. und embodying the
steamer Ohio, which sank at Cottonstyle of the hest overcoat, they are deservedly popuwood point 12 years ago, and which
ran
in
the Cincinnati-liemphisi
lar. See the Raincoats we sell from $15 up.
tracle. Ever since then the wheel has i*
been stored in the whartboat at Cairo tlii the fire on tee Hopkins Wednesday created a demand for a tk
wheel. The fact that this wheel was
stored in the Cairo wharfboat was
dug up out of the cobwebbed memorips of some of the river men. just alr'"alinetall'ollmaealP"Insuet+Ice-s+01.41014-qataneeta-*Maa.sis'anamoapa
as the wheel Melt' Was brought out
of 12 years accumulations of cobwebs and Mist.
ME MA NECK. KT A NICE PRESENT FOR CHRISTMAS
Alongside of the fact that this year
will be
. memorable for the line stage
of the riven; during the usual low
water months, the marked number of
accidents to beats will be noteworLeaders for Saturday, October 13
thy. Esmially as regards accidents
to the wheel shafts. The latest acci2 Ibt;. M. k .1. Blend Coffee 20c
12110: SWAT.
72c_
dent of thts kind occurred yesterday
And"2checks free.
And 1 Olieck free.
near Evansville wnen t
shaft of
2 lbs. 30c (toffee
36c
Best Patent Mar..
83e
the Louisville and EviinsvEle Packet
And I check free.
And 2 checks free.
comPaas's steamer Taraseon brake
1▪ 2 bars Soap..
ins. Navy
•
26c
25c'
and Cue wheel was lost in the river.
And 1 check free.
And 1 cheek free.
Capt. Harry Gilbert received the
Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar.
3 lbe. Best White Rice. .. 2bc
news last night. River men have n
per gallon..
And 1 check free
30e
saying that every time a boat tweaks
And 1 check free.
1 .1 Ih. can TomatOes. •
9e
a. shaft, It loses 81,000. The Joe
3sacks Sala
And I check free
10k
Fowier; Charles Turner, Savannah
And I check free.
2 cans 10e Corn ....... ..
lc
and Taraecon have cad shaft: bro3 10c pkge. Rode..
And !check free.
26e
ken this Kummer and fall. Three of
A nd 3 checks free.
Raisins, per pkg. ..
10c
those boats make Paducah. Then
lec bars Witch Hazel!4oap..26*
And 1 check free.
Paducah boats have been hit hard
And 3 checks free.
be
Currants, Per Pkg • 4 ounce bottle Flavoring Exby fires.
And 1 check free.
tract
2 Hs. Mocha and Java Coffee 6'
The Dunbar arrived early this
30e
And 6 checks
• free.
And 2checks free.
morning front Evansville, unloaded
an.I re-loeded, and left for Brookport. The Dunbar then left BrookREMEMBER CHECKS ARE VALUED AT 2 CENTS EACH
port for Evansville without stooping
at this city, passing ap this morning.
'the Henry Harley will he the Hyattsville packet today.
333 Broadway
New Phone 1176
Old Phone 1179
The Kentutsky came In from the
Tennessee river last night with 1,500 sacks of peanuts and as much
comMartha IL Bennea will tpw slaves Jiver. Capt.. Frank Lsop 14
lumber as could be carried. The
rker for a mand. The Speed is a fine looking
out
of
the
Tennessee
boat vas short of labor and could
littio boat and satisfaction was exCincinnati firm
not begin to unload till this mornpressed by Capt. Lyon at the quality
of
Speed,
which
The
wheel
the
lag. The Kentucky will 'mire tonmrof work done on It, .dv the ways.
row evening at S o'clock for the has been lying up on the bank, or
The Fannie Wallace didn't get to
rather in the water since the river
Tennessee river.
A new wheel Is tieing built to the rose, while the Speed was being re- the ways with a tow of two empty
teaboat Martha H. Hennen. Capt. paired. WM placed on that ler this banres any too soon for one of them
this morning. One was leaking badly
george W. Newman is superintend- morning anti the speed wile leave
ing the repair.. In ten days the Sunday morning for the Mississippi and had tilled heavily with water:

iff,..L.2LLET&CO.
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d who like refinement in dress. We want you to come in and see them--come with
the assurance that you'll not be urged to buy. Come now while the stocks are complete and while you can have unlimited choice. A few moments here will prove interesting
to you because of the extensive clothes display and because you'll see styles that are different from the usual showing.
•

the New Store
.1 dollen in
zallie.fir a del/w in money

i

1

the_ New Ston
4 dollar in
for a dollar
in moiier
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Remember these facts are not misleading. You can buy Kentucky or Pittsburg-Coal from us,
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as-good coal and as much coal as-your
money will buy anywhere.
.
.
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•falls low enough for the operation,
The Georgia Lee is booked to
The Scotia, repaired at the dry
docks, has lived up to the dictum, leave Memphis next week for Cin"When in Rome do as the Romans cinnati, which will be the first trip
do." The Scotia came here a side- this season and will mein the rewheel boat and has been transferred sitniption of the Memphis-Cincinnati
businese by the bee line, which has
Into a trim stern-wheel towboat.
"Business expression: "A run on been mitipended for several anonthe.
the bank." Passengers one minute
after 8 o'clock tr lug to catch the
°Mem,. Foreearatal,
Dick Fowler.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Capt. George O'Neil, a well-knownl Vernon, will rise slowly (hiring the
Ohio and Mississippi river pilot, is next several days. At Padneeh and
dead at Steubenville. 0., aged 74 Cairo, will fall rapidly during the
Yeats'. Ile piloted the Silver Wave, a next several days.
wooden boat, safely past the VicksThe Tennessee from Florence to
burg batteries at the request of Gen-. the month, will fall rapidly.
Grant. for which congress voted him' The Mississippi from below
St.
a medal. He was wounded four times Lanle to Cairo, will continue failing
In the assault he led molest Ft. Hill
at Vicksburg.
Street Car Franchise for Sale.

rhey will he repairea at the ways.

will offer for sale a street car franchise, for a term of 20 years, according to.ordinanre recently passed by
the city council,
The ordinance is "on die in the Auditor's naive and ran be seen by those
desiring to purchase. Thle sale is
made subject to the approval of the
Genera; Council.
The city reserves the right to'reRespectfully,
ject any and all bids.
A. YEIACR.
Mayor of the city of Pafilleah. Ky.

to he the best remedy she ever tried
for keeping the Stomach. Liver and
Bowels In perfect order. You'll agree
whit her if you try theme painless purifiers that Infuse new life. Gnarenteed by all deuggists. Price 25c.

learougors DOM rA'MK
staewea, at the AMU. of Anaterlits,
he was the greatest lender In the world.
lialard's Snow leiniment has shown the
pubite It Is the best Liniment in the
world. A quick cure for Rheumatism.
Sprains. Burns, Cuts, etc. A. V. Pitts.
Rode*Ile,
says: -1 use Ballard.
Snow Liniment in my family and find
It litit*Seetiod for sore cheat headache,
corns. in fart for anything that can hah
reached hy a Raiment."
!VIM'S CARnalit
Pohl hy all druggists.
Was a man of nerve, hut sleknesa hart
its mark and he beettete gated beift:rri
hi. UM.. Sickness Is often caused by
Devire_Ialand Torture.
it torpid liver. Herldne will reffutnte;
your liver and give you health. Mrs Is no worse than the terrible case of
Carrie Austin. liollon. Kan., writes:,Piles that afflicted me ten
years.
''l consider Iterldne the hest medlefin
I ever hoard of. r em never elthnitt Then I was advised to apply Bocklen'n Arnica Salve, and less than a
Said by all dr.iggints.
hot pertnallently eared me, writes L.
Dam No. 2 in the Ohio river. near ,
On Saturday, the 26ah of October.
A Laekr Ilosiuntstretts.
S. Napier, of Bugles. Ky. Heals all
Pittsburg, will be put up entire for 1906, /about the hour of 10 o'cloek Is. Mrs Alexander, of Cary. Me., who wounds, Burns and
Sores like mace.
th e pro time as anon as the river t a. m,f St the door of the City Half
has found Dr Ring's New Life' toit 2ac
PI' ,1 ,1srvr,,tta

D.

Jr
win like most voyelere in asefst
sower behind the throue. Mr. Palmer,
CORDIAL stypoirr.
traveled *ea.. He equipped his expedi- saps;
tion Pit:44'i'1e. rook: a compass and, a
The beet of Hearo's papers is the
Promieed by- Wholesale DneggliteetSto
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
stout heart and set forth to take ad- New York -American," on which be
Pure Drug Law.
vantage of whatever fortune brought personally centers his attention. It
INCOR PO *****
to his view. Were Colunlbus. to look is the mouthpiece of hie present canWashington, Oct. 12.- Cprdiel
r m el•nee. PrusHIs
down on this hemisphere now he didacy. He is not running for goverFawn/ I. Pailtos u9'neral Alaab(er•
••••••1111....
support was given today by the Na
19.9.would see Us making that passage. to nor in .111inoie or Massachusetts.
His
Hone! Wholesale Druggists' associa
SUOSCRIPTION RATES:
Vetere: as the pett9faoe at Pottiest'. Kr., es India, which he and his eomtemporar- Chicago and Boston editions are the The Development Convention don to the pure food and drug litir
Our sensational grocery
have set a new record
les sought to find, and he would see worst of the lot. A perusal
sewed °lair mealier.)
of any of
recently enacted by cOogress. It. was
THE DAILY SUN
Considers U.
the adventurous spirits of today trying his eventeg editions is like a visit to
for
underse
lling
and
econom
that
ics are appreciated
determined to aid the government
Hy Niftier, per week
=aft per dereate, in edraaos._____ .411 to solve theenyeteries of aerial motets some vale people's fair with a hunis
best
authorities in every possible way to
proven by the great throngs that crowd our
Ply wail, per pear
eel ton instead eit daring owe dragon dred ;tooth* barking their novelties
carry the law into erect.
store
on
Saturdays. These following prices are for
that dwelt at the ends of the earth. and ratertainments,
THE WEEKLY SUN
while from one W. It. sniith, Former Priveideet of
The association adopted a resoluPer year. by wan. postage peed
-ILO fie might find, also, the Atilericaa
tomor
Weeters
row
only:
National
Hawk,
inrises
man
in
a
a
coat
black
who tells
Allikess. TRY SUN,Peaueek. Ky.
tion favoring a reduction of the tax
newspapers playing the role of Isa- all present that the)
tik-led Again.
are
atoms
and
alcohol
on
support
arid
in
the
of
Lou.
Tweeraowss
erten Its seem Third.
bella of 31081111. With the addition of a sinners,
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heat units, can only heat a little
celebrate their golden wedding to- disorderly con
promptly. We protect your interests,
morrow. There will be a re-union continuance
space around it.
and you better be safe than sorry.
of the family for the notable occaGive us a call.
Foetid Some Property.
sion, and the event wii1 be ples.antCreditors claim the) have discovlilts
-jig- More
ly celebrated at their home.
ered 'property belonging to Walter 418 Broadway. Moues 1618.
Mr. Grimm is a retired shoemaker
and substantial citizen of the town. and Calvin Duncan', bankrupts, and - 00V FOR SALE-Apply B. VanHe an his . wife have lived in Pa- as a result E. W. Ruby, referee in devoid., 1207 South Seventh street:
Eithesill Ilea
E Iciesirs
bankruptcy, went to Murray
this - ir1,icah
for a number of years, and
OR Sfit'LB-- Thirteen-romi house,
het Mot
leer Stirs,
'esme to this country from Germa v morning to reopen the case. The case modem convenisams. Old phone 464.
317 Midway
311 froilvtay
In 1847. Some of their family are is an old one and has caused the refCLEANING and-preintlig neatly
many tripe to Cellos%) county.
living in Louisville.
done: James Duffey. old Dhoti* 715-r.
Arc made with heat units everywhere.
•
'ORSALE-Nice harness horse
The
larger stoves have very powerOlsexes
to Diecharge.
car repairing sbops of the local IlliMb homey District Secretary.
at 1730 Madison street.
Attorney W. V. Eaton filed objecnois Central, white rolling trucks
Mrs. C. H. Charnblin, of South
ful circulation features also, making
Felt RENT-- Furniebeo or Quails.
LOCAL LINES.
yesterday lost the third finger of his Tenth 'street, has ocen
appointed tions to the petItios for discharge in
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
tubed
South
rooms,
419
Third
street.
left hand. A bolster fell on his hand. district secretary of the Woman's bankruptcy of M. Schwab' in behalf
of
WAs'%'TED
the
creditor.
Good
the
second-baud
work, which is the reason they
Tne
objections
al-When you order a rig from us Foreign Missionary society of the
you are talking to one of tte pro- Memphis conference. Mrs. Chamblin lege that Schwab has obtained a dis- range.range. Call old phone 144&
use
so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
is an enthusiastic missionary worker charge within six years; that he did
RENT-I-Ave-hail cottage,
prietors or capable cierks (not
so LONG.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov- driver or hoetieto who writes files and and will travel
throughout the Pa- not keep a book of accounts, and that with bean 1036 Madison street. Aped their flower store to 529 Broad- fills the order at appointed time.
ducah district orgenizing societies he obtained credit under fa so writ- ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
way.
Tratiefer company.
In the various 'Methodist churches ten statements.
FOR SALE -New 4 room house,
--Dr. D. T. Stuart's horse is prob-Born to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
nice, home; a good investment. Val
ably fatally injured, the result of a Lewis,
Card Party to Visitor.
Distress Warrant.
of Trimble Street, last night,
at ow* 1621 Cis, street.
,
collision
Wednesday
night near a son.
Justice Charles Emery yesterday
Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells is enterA SCHOLARSHIP in Paducsa
Fifth street and Kentucky avenue,
-Five hundred score cards for taining at Five Hundred this after- afternoon tuned a distress warrant
Central Business College for sale at
between Mr. le'ynn Tatty's rig and
sale at The Sun office-twenty-live noon at her apartments in the Em- for J. D. Watts against Oak ey DooAddress 11., care Sun
Dr. Hi tart's rig In the darkness.
pire Fipts. The affair Is in compli- lin for (he possession of a hnnee at a diseount.
cents each. ,
- - --Dr. 0110ert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
ment
222
FOR
to
Mrs.
Adams
T.
ILSMBURGERS
street and the co.leetiou
--The cylinder head of the big air
A. Martig. of St.
and Hot TaBroadway. Phone 196.
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
compressing engine in the Illinois Paul, Minn., the sister and guest of of a debt of $16 for rent
bill of :acting for the new
Third or 127 North Fourth.
let go last night and Mrs, C. C. Warren of West Jefferbeech board, the first piece of mathis morning the shops were usually son street.
Marriage Limes's.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
chinery for the city lighting pant,
anent. ,The air hammers were stillRobert Smith, 39. and Laura Lov- 443. New 598. Delivered promptly
arrived yenterday afternoon and is
ed and the blacksm.th forgers were
ing% 36. colored.
Missioaney Ten.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
in tbe hand; of the board of public
cold.
The Woman's Auxiliary of Grace
PICTURE SALE- $2.00 pictures
works. The board will install the
--Old Reliable
Carterville.
Episcopal churt‘h.is having the MisCourt Notre.
for 75e Saturday, October I°, likrksmachinery as fast as it arrives.
51111-IT SCHOOL- Bookkeeping-lc
washed nut, and egg coal le the sionary Tea for October thin afterThe final dividend Ift the II. T. dale Pros. Co., 201 II. Third.
-R. I.. Browder and J. M. Drake
Shorthand. Typewriting etc., only!
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339. noon at the parish house. It is the Hessig case was
distributed
today
will open the Faultieetz - Presatng
rOa itit.vt---W1
••
- unturalakee $4 a month. Draughon's Practical
ECLIPSE
-George Wade, of 624 Jackson Arst of the series of teas for the among the creditors.
club at 302' 1-2 Broathvay November
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at Business College, 314 1-2
Broadway
street, a ship carpenter, who hak wInte..
Tinder an order of aaie the stock 1107 Monroe street.
I. The prOprietprs of the new es- bee'
Phone 1755. Call._phona..as.write for
working at Nashville. cut himof- the Hayes -Drug. company will be
teiblitthmerst are well known and popFOR SAL11-FoldinAied ind oth- oatalogui It will cone-104°)os tnat
self with an ads a few clays ago and
Sane Smart (Inb.
sold October 22.
ular.
er hiruiture. All mew and cheep. Old Drsughou a la the best.
Skating afternoon and night.
is unable to work.
Mrs. John W. Scott is the hostess
--Louis McCullouch, of Louisphone 2070.
Sixth and Broadway. Eagle's
FOR RENT-- A ntee store room
-Do uot be deceived,. Bradley of the Bans Sonei c:nb this afterRatifies Contract.
eine, a 19-year-o4d boy who was
hal'.
1141. DENMAN bait charge of the cheap, with all necessary nxtures.
are.. are sole agents for Carterville, noon at her home on Madison street.
sl_ra_tidcd en_rainnontle was sent home
At
a
atoetlng of the boar4 Balinese', -depertelesseest R. S.:
Celled
illtsre ream- -Style test A general'
411., washed--soak
- It-thr-rtrkely a C7111 AMT.
last night by the city offielals:• 11.
of mese-ilium
W 1st evening at 7 nett's general Mote. 34011hort street, store iR ver) much in demand here.
-The Masonic grand lodge meets
J. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
met a mart at Fulton and traveleff
o'clock'
second passage was given
In Louisville nest week. Monday
drees business of $75 a day can be done
Dr. P. II. Stewart has returned the ordinance submitting
Admission 10c
with him a short time. The stranger
to the vot- makers at once. Apply
to Mrs, Ferri- at the start be right man Call or
),1110t,the grand sauna, It. and g. frees Owensboro after attending the
ers the matter of making A new con- man
sot sway wkh al1 the money he had 31.;
write
M.
C. O'Hara, O'Hara, Caldmeets. Tuesday the Master Ma- State Medical
at Rudy. P101110,4 Co.
aegoelation.
tract with the Peducah Water comeveont a 5-eent piece.
well county. K.
sons cirvene for three days. Tuesmatt
ftZ
SALE
pictures
$i.00
Mr.
Clarence
McCord.
of
Marion.
-Fire wale of wall paper. Kelt,
pany to furnish water to the cey for
day and Wednesday the grand chap- Ky., who has been
STRAYED OR STOLEN, From the
for 75e Saturday, October 13. Barks
connected with Ore nghting purposes
& Urnbaugh. All papers at half ter, Royal Arch Masons, wfll be
for the next
Singleton field, allele
in the Smith-Nagel Drug company, has
dale Bros. Co., 201 S. Third.
August 16.
nriee, 321 Kentucky avenue. Phone
IS
years.
session. James R. Wilhelm Is dele- accepted a position with the
1901.
home mule between 13
nne
tray
National
eigiiiencby1165.
gelitotrow-INsuilecah• Coneeli sato Cidthihir .6tmIlveliy. or Stew'
Thrk, sa
ed 'topographer. Address Mime Stott, and 14 hands, high, 1 yesr old peat.
• - Charley Stnealei, 10 years old;
Sellatcw (u11aa,n Ill.
Plain City lodge.- H. W. Hills ts del- traveling salesman.
$5 reward.will be paid for any inDesire Spriggs, Ky.
Harry Berry, 15 years old, and Josegate Irma Paducah chapter and
formation. J. K. Wyatt. R. r, D.
Springfield. 111.. Oct..13.--fienaLor
Operator
the
James,
it
of
W.
eph runnlnghatn. Jr., 14 years old'
WANTleb-2
4--good boy for house
Fred Acker Is de egate from Padu- Calton depot, is on a short
vacation Cullom is confined to his betel here, work. Apply to B. .1. Paxton, at j'he No. 5, box 16. Telephone 572 teng 2.
were bitten by a 'felons dog yestercah lodge.
and his place is being filled by 'Op- suffering from g severe cold, con- Run office.
The prices below se:: he made till
New Sorghum-W. fine. too.
day afternoon at 6 o'clock near
-We guaraileis to please yen erator .1. White.
tracted Thursday.
December
31.1906:
Fresh Oysters.
Fourth and Norton streets. The dog
FOR RENT- Modern flii-room
with Old Taylor, Ky Lump coal.
Notice to Dealers In Stock Feed.
New Shelled Almonds.
appeared as the boys we're playing
cottage, all conveniences. Apply GOLD SHELL CROWN. 22k.. $3.511
Phone 1139 Bradley Itroa.
Bids will be received at the may
...... 1.00
New Raisins.
and snapped at random.
Mrs. J. M. Buckner. Eighth and Jef- GOLD FILLINGS
-The body of Elmer Bradley, or's office in the r'ty
hall, until
SILVER FILLINGS
.60
Pickled Pigs Feet-1 hose good
-One load of our coal will Make killed by ace:dent
ferson.
passed throngh Thursday, October IR. at 2
o'clock
PLATE FILLINGS
kind-all
.75
hind feet.
you an advertiser for us. BradleY the city this
fileSif- 7 3-itaiimmorning from Red Bird. p. m., for stock feed of best quality
Bridge work and all grades of
Matins.
Bros. Phone 3391010 South rum street. Apply H.
ky., to Wyatt, Mo. No details of the for the next three
plate work guaranteed Painlees exmonths, for all
Cranberrie .
county W C. T. P. was yesaccident were given.
Nommen. Jr:. isomer Third and Ken
the city departments.
traction of teeth.
New ilom.ny and Grits.
terday afternoon organised with the
reeky
avenue.
-city subscribers to the Deny
The City reserves the right to re- WheatDR. 11150 BROOKS. Dentist, Sixth
Ogee
New Ralston Criers
Chime
tonowins nificers: Miceli. E. Brooks.
Bun who wish the delivery of their ject any and all bldg.
FOR ItENT-Six-room
eo t time.
Dec.
and Broadway.
71%
74%
New Farina.
president: Mrs. T. M. Nanee, wrenspapers stopped must notify our colRespectfully.
May
711%
78% Xtglitettsaitilledison, modern eonvinNew Noose Radish.
ry: We. Pearl Norvell, treasurer;
BIRD DOGS Mr sale-One male,
•
lectors or make their requests direct
looms, possession Nov ember 5th.
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
ConsNew Prunes.
five years old, fine fielder; elle female
Mrs. Eliza Per)ear, ex-officio predto The Sun office. No ettention will
Phone 1065,
Dec
SAI
41%
42
New Chili Pepper and Chtl Powfive years old, fine fielder; one female
dent. The organisation will follow
be paid to such orders when given to
WANTED-Gentleman and wife two years old never In field; two der.
May
42%
43%
Directors Re-Eleeted.
the same lines of the city W. C. T. U.
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
to board in private family.
Nice male puppies, two months old. These
Chicago, Oct. 12.-At the annual Oats-New TrIscult-for Breakfast.
----llotnething new-s clever mag-Mr. Claude Pike, who served
Dec
311% room one and one-half square from dogs are of the pointer strain and
33
meeting of the Reick Island road
New Mackerel.
seine for the railroad man. 'Twill. his apprenticeship
as a pipe fitter in which
ear line. Address A., care. Sun.
was held here today, five di- PorkNew Peanutine, at o:d priests.
finely bred,--as good as can be
too, interest everyone but has an the
Paducah shops, has returned
Jan.
13 70 13.67
rectors whose terms had expired
FOR
five-ioom cot- found. They are bred in Kentucky,
New Barley.
especial attraction for the railroad
from 10 *oath and accepted a po- were
tage on Mayfield road one mile from forty miles east of Lotilsvile. except
Paw-Nee Oats, each package conre-elected for a term of three Cotton-man and his family. Get the lest
sition with the lil.nois Central here
Dec.
10.98 10.80
Illinois Central shops.
For
years. No other business was tranin- one, the two-year-old female, which tains; a nice to) for the baby, worth
number, only 10c. R. II. Clements
again. He Is a son of the popular
Jan,
11.01 10.97
formation call 779-3.
sacted.
was bred at Henderson and can be the price of the Oats.
& Co.
engineer at the shops
Mar,
11.18 11.05
New pranome and Toasted Corn
-The Illinois Central pay ear wilt
FOR SALTIeven head of fine pedigreed. The others I can't pedi-Our customers are our best adStocks-beef cattle, four fine mares and farm gree. All liver colored. white Points. Flakes.
arrive in Padneah On Tuesday.
Man Whose Vote Elected Hays.
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad1.76
1.76
I. C.
New Pan Cake and Buckwheat
implemeets. Address Box_ 9, R. ir Will see cheap to close our baldness.
---W. 0. Moody. mechanical engiR:chtnond Ind., Oct. 12.-William
ley Bros. Phone 339.
I. & N.
1.411% 1,46
W. E. Livers, Rose Claw. 141.
Flour.
D. No. 5, Padueah, Ky.
neer, of Chicago, is in Paducah look.
I. Hadley, who died here today, was
-The Paducah Traction company
C. P.
1.90% 1.89
Ales these nice Maccaroons, Lady
log after the iastallatton of new mainetrurnental In the election of Ruther
FOR R E NT--TWO cottages -of-five
Rdg.
litYFEL
1.5314 1.53% rooms each. 506 and 308 Ohio street,
Fingers, Rihbon and other kind of
chinery In the Illinois Central shops. worked a force of laborers from 12 ford B. Hays to the presidency, casto'clock last night until ditynreak to
St. P.
1.77% 1.77% Sewerage connection. Mee houses -Psimer: D. R. Black, Mottiten; S. l,me-made Cakes.
ing the deckling vote in the eleettual
The shops only lately receivt'd
a
nut in steel on Trimble street be- college. 97% and cheap rent. APPLY next door
Mo. P.
98
W. Dennis, Evansville, Ind.; Met J.
Bananas-those fat kind- per
new wheel lathe and compressor.
tweeu
Seventh
and
Eighth
Penn.
1.46%
1 46
Chipps Birdsville: M. J. Loffey. dozen, Inc.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. 200 FraMODERN
A
sale.
HOME. tor
St*
streets
last night.
camThe
Cop.
1.16% 1.15%
Namhellte; A. L. Nnagner, New York;
Thone Mealy
ternity building.
Northern
NV-hte
-Sheriff John Ogilvie is checking
reptant bath, furnace
hardwociJ
any
Fe
relaying
all
It*
tracks
1
Snip!.
59
_
1
S9%
Chas. O'Hara, Cincinnatio J. W. Den' Irish Potatoes,----John S. _Marky, employed In the
tier peck, 20c.
over hie hooks preparatory to asup-to-date
floors,
ih
particuevery
and beeanse of the railroad crossing
79
78%
Lead :
Turnersvr57
,- 0. in-Dunn, LouisFor the Sick and Invalid, that
sessing the C per rent penalty which
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North ay,
worked the night force 'topreclude
57
56%
T.
C.
I.
'
ville; George M. Courts, Galveston, nice unfermented Grape Juice.
will go on after November 1 on all
Fifth
street
'
the inconvenience of transferring.
.08 t', 1.08
...
F. S. P.
Tex.t W. A. Hart, St. Louis; G. T.
German Dill Pickles and German
unpaid minty taxes.
J;i.MORUAN. blacksmith, 4-0T)
-The Sun office Is prepared be
50
49 741
U. IL
Nagle Dubuque. Is.; L. W. Kettle/1- Cut Kraut.
Third.
pbone151,
S.
Old
Superior
furnish the very latest things In eaton, Chicago; H. C. Lewis, Cairo,
Kosher Beef. Sausage and Fat.
nebeeribe for The bun.
work guaranteed. EXel,leive agent
graved or printed calling cards n1
Local Markets.
Ill.; C. I.. Johns, Chicago; S. A. Alfore
for
stone
the
side
tires,
wire
invitations of any sort, and is
ak•
Dressed Chickens-loc to 40e.
lison, St. Lonis; F. I. Folly. HumNew Orleans Sewer.
hest rubber tires made.
Ing special prices now.
ZglItt-20c doz.
boldt, Tenn.
New Orleans, OC • t2.-For 'he
CONTRACTOR
WEIKEL-Maao
H. C. Lewis, traveling freight
u
Butter-25c lb.
first time since this city was founded.
ry and eoncrete work a specialty.
agent for the Lee llne boats, was In
Irish Potatoes-Per bit. 70e.
Belvedere: W. A. Kelley, Cincin- 148 years ago, a modern 'sanitary
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
the city this morning and said the
Sweet Potatoes- Per bit. line.
nati; C. A. Moore, Cairo, 1.11..; Mil- and underground sewerage system
Residence phone 1237.. Prompt atGeorgia Lee would, leave Memphis
Country Rams- 16e. lb.
ton Sanchez, St. Louis; W. R. Ivy, was put into operation today. lie
tentitra te all estimates.
Green Sausage---10c lb.
next Wedeesday afternoon at 5
St_ Louis; E. H. Tisdale, St.. Louis; pipes connected are part of a $21,Sanaa ge-- -10c M.
Lest --Gold -inedal with the ino'clock for Cincinnati and that the
I. B. Bryan, Owensboro; A. S. Pell, 000,000 sewerage drainage and waCountry Lard-Ile lb.
"Annie Gains Aiello'scription
Peters 'lee would follow
as per
New York: M. Illibrott
ter' system, building of which began
Lettuce--5c bunch
graph'" upon it, somewhere on
schedule, provided navigation is pos- Bananas per
dozen .
10c
eight years ago in an area meesnrTomatoes
-1
ire
Finder
return to this ofItroselnItY.
sible
manufacturers offer
T Ii it
3 vans Fancy Corn
Mrs. Davis' Condition Serious26e
ing 25 blocks by 42, including the
Peachee-40C basket.
floe and rteltere reward. '
-.Net received a shipment of Fancy Potatoes, per
S1,000 to any one finding tt
peek
Nevr York, Oct. 12.--The condi- principal business sections of Noe
10e
fleans-tk
gallon.
_
Stacy-Adams, Stetson, Edwin Clapp
clocki, tion of Mrs. Jefferson Davis, widow
10'A fitiSit---Of
!be New Navy Beans for .
26c
tnioe of impurity therein. It
Orleans.
Roaitiag Ears-10c doses.
and Denglnes Shoes. Regular price 10c box Bluing for
graphophortes, umbrellas, sewing of the pre/delete of the Confederate
Ic
of
kinds
Cantaloupes-20 to 40c dos.
is one of the three
$6.00; our price $3.75 and $4.00 at 15-1•ars Tom Boy Soap for
machines, cleaning and pressing, sec' 'tittles, who has been ill at the Hotel
2543
Three Negroes Cremated.
,
Butterbeans--10e. quart.
olive oil that stood the test of
Ike Coben'e Pawn Shop, 106 S. See0nd-hand-Wore and repair shop. ap- Majestic for several days, is now recans Cream for
25e
Fort hie!, S. C., Oct. 12..---- Three
dozen.
Celery-30c
the New York Pare Food
rind St.'
Trimble.
ply Star & Bell, Ninth and
3 cans Condensed Milk for
26c
garded as serious. Mrs. Davie was degro children were burned to
Orapes--2'.)e basket.
---Tle reeldence of Pete Owen, 2 cans Thistle Peas for
Commission. It is pure, bland
LOST-A puree eontaining $20 stricken several days ago with
125c
a death today In a fire which consumParsnips-$1.00 hit.
eolnredl 818 South Fifth street, own- 2 pkgti, Macaroni ffr
bill, a $10 and a $5 bill with other severe cold, There was no fear for ed a house on J. U. Pratt's plantaand ieasonable in price. Sold
16c
ed by Patrolman Henry SingerY, Royal Belt-Rising Flour,
cbangessotnewhere between Finds al
the outcome at first, but the Illness tion, near town. The. negro pareat4
Per sic. 75o
in bulk.
PAIRJCAR GRAIN MARK FT.
caught tire ,this morning. The blaze The Famous White Dove Flour,
Broadway and Sixth and Kentucky. did Lot yield to treatment.
Wheat-ner hit
locked the children ip the house
was exiingulahod by Patrolman iiinReturn to John Fisher et the pestPer sack
Corn-68c bit.
when they went to their day's work
gery ivho discovered it.
Fancy Patent Flour, per sack .. 641c
To the Public.
11ay-Pietn jobbers trs Weil deal- office for reward.
and the children probabiy Marten
--Mrs. Henry Singery. wife of the 3 I-lb cane Hi-Lo Baking Powder
Owing to the ilincem of Major the fire.
FOR I4RNT 7 "ritiii-m dwefling,
ers-Strict grades. Choice Tim .
Isc,r4otated
Poestlar patrolman, is recovering
for
2Se $17; leo. 1 Tim.. $16.50 No. 2 Tim., with all modern convonienees. No. Bloom, he will offer for sale all his.
ORLJOC.11114T8
from an attack of malarial fever.
Lim cans Hi-Lo Baking Powder
$16. Fancy northern clover $17. tin Jefferson street, between Sixth householdfurniture, earpete bedMrs. D. T Hall, wffe of Dr, B. T
1111111NN 171
Inseray.
Mt
for
10c From cotintry wagons at Public gust' and Seventh streets, $36.043
per ding., etc., at 524 Tefferson street, He& of 611 South Fourth street, is
.r
Me Tobst Duleney- went to Jack- Pasty Mixed'Cakea, kr lb
Night Bell at Side Door,
16c ity medium to very poor, $8 to $17 month. Apply to Win. Hughes, Pads- br puelle "merlon, on Ilesday, (he- quite III from tonellitta. She wits
son, Tenn., this morning to visit.
;New Croaker meal, per pkg.
5c per tee for Tains mixtures.
taken @felt last peening,'
toner 15 st lOs. m Tortes cash.
eel Ranking company.

DAILY ARRIVALS

Are becoming common occurrences
at our store. Every day we show an
entire new line and assortment of all
classes in Ready-to-Wear Garments.

4

HART'S HEATERS!

Prices Low
6E0.0. HART & SONS CO.

SKATING RINK

•
A

II

•

BIEDERMAN'S NEW
GOODS ARRIVING

TODAY'S MARKETS

elle

,
a

As to the
Olive
Oil
Which we
Sell

1

ENGLERT
BRYANT'S
SPECIALS....

R. W.WALKER CO.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

4
•

To Our Patrons:
I have secured and have on sale a consignment of the celet,rated

COOPER REIVIE IES
These preparations are considered the most remarkable ever introduced in this country.
The sale of them is
spreading over the United States and Canada with the utm)st rapidity and is trem
endous in all of the large
cities. We will take pleasure in explaining the nature of these great preparations to
all who will call at
our store. We \v ill sell them as follows:

Cooper's New Discovery $1.00 Per Bottle, 6 for $5.00. Cooper's Quick Relief 50c Per Bottle

W. B. McPHERSON
-13MIKEIS
go. •t

eil.F.f7 )1,1-'1411.1111 CW .‘91410C1fAr
1110‘ l'olt ENSUING IFE.11t.

%VIII create Lc-gal Department at
pent., 'If Almon a 1 cute
for All.

A4-44"

""t DELEGAITS RETUR

be association. rowed some
' difference of opinion among the delpitstr,,, ard it was ilinsLy dee./Inft to
adopt both
C1,11•11.

P DV('AH
lAlt4F.14
JIEFOIRF. Wt.% Nil LODGE.

WilL liecorgellise in a Short Time fur
Whiter.

state I. 0. 0. F. Elects ()Meer. at
liarrocishurit—Men Who Went
-The Charity club wile shortly reProm This Cit).
!organ:Se for the wInt‘r. The clu'i
has done excellent work during
,1 past two years and heron* of Its
1.oil
his. Oct. 12.— John G sucees,i
ful work will renew it.this
MOM,.
sr Ito i,,II i1.11 h. WI:Winn, ..f Mt Sterling, was electe.t
eaa•on. A. secretary will he selected Ilan Morgan. 0. T. Anderman, J.
M
!tn.
-Alen: of i he Kentucky Banker.'
to stay at the conats court house and Obckrell and Charles Kelley
return
as...sc :it ion at the Hoeing -session of
give orders. An Investigator also led last night from harradsburg.
Ky.,
the ,•(,tnent MI this afternoon. i.hwill he appointed to See that
ad lifter attending the Grand Lodge of
aTh
and H. D. °Meshy wet
, frauds are perpetrated
on the club.' the I. 0. 0 F. meeting. Mr. Kell"re -4.4,414-d seeretars
and trea,ure.
as candidate rot- grand warJen, ti-respectiitely.
only Paducah candidate before t1Is the Moon !misstated.
Oscar Fen:ey, I.. 0. Cox and John
Science hal proven that the moos meeting, but was defeated.
Th.
W. Harr, Jr, were elected to sect-'
hair an atmoleplere, which makes election of cancers follows:
for three years on the executis.
life In some form possible on that
Grand master, W. C. G. Hobbs,
committee.
satellite; bnt not for human beings, Lexington; deputy grand master, I
They
•
presidents to. serve Inwho have a hard enough time on M. Bridge*
of Carrollton; gran ;
log the coining year are as follow.
thls earth of ours; especially the" warden, John B. Carroll. of Emi• First eolieiei-closal distrIce R. E
who don't know that Electric Bit- neltre. grand secretors, R. G. ElliLoehridge, Ms% fled; Second c;Anters cure Headache, Biliousness, Ma- ott. of Lexington; grand treasurer.
gresaiona district, R. 9. Hukhe,
, laria Chills eud Fever
Jaundice, George W. Morris, of Lonlsyle,
0wenshoin: Thild congressional dt;.Dyspepsia. Disallow. Torpid Liver. grand representative, J. Whit
Pii
Ulf% Robert Rodeo, Hoisting 014.013:
Kidney coMpiainta. General Debili- ter. of BowIing Omen; grand chn.
F'otltrhtfmtigreiWoinal district, M. PI.
ty and Female wesosessoi. ljpequal- lain, .1. L. Clark, Of Winches
ter.
Heard. Hardinsburg: Fifth congres
- Led as a general Thule ard Appetizsional dt'-I t. J .4. Harriet. Loutser for 'weak persons end especially
Lorr
rifle; Sixth congreAtional district,0 for
the aged It Induces sound Sleep. Forget -Baby is reptleas can't
•
,
sleep
Ft Barrez./....Heiievue. Seventh con- Fully guarant
right. won't vat.
li ..0
crIgeasrantrovl
eed by all druggists. A
_. ca
Ittntt.W. of
gressional yiletriet, J. R. rkovntai. Pere only
never falls Se rare....kdvery
TiOc.
Oimartetown: Kih(b enegressiciatil
Should give het baby WhI
Weresttusa,, go Ono" theses
.
district. J.'W—t. IA WtIOCe-1• DAlle and tretful this
1111.73 Naeliville and lietitrn 114.13. baby.aot
'mow what In dn. A bri..
li*rg Ninth congressilinial
' Tenneseire State Fair.
eiteilletwa would briallf Cofer to his
.1. N. Policeik, Greenup: Tenth eo*eittv?kwi
s
Imaitinter
try ere,
. (nye
keteunt of the above occasion the
..
•
grevrderrir dist riet. N. H. Wit her4 ,lit_ar 131 orvolLista_
N.. C. and St. L. will sell tickets
--TOIRon, Si':nf hro er
Elerent h eon-, from Padineth to
Naxtrritte and redl-trl‘t, J. R. Gibson. teen
Oh October G and October /i to
Somerset.
I. Inchielve, for $4.75, good retUrnrep.:, of the executive coinlog October 1&.
millets *hint suagseted that s law
D. J. MULLANEY. City Ticket
licipartnt,•tit he etabtlated I y
the
Agent, 4i0 Broadway, Phone 21'
aesocOtion, and the resolntion offer. E.
S. 131'11.NHAM, Ticket Agent, Noreft hr Logan C
litat the rhton Street. Depot Phone V/.
iDort le. adopted, brought on a wares
.11tuti,
.Ion. TT.. suggestion that the
Hum.,, Mood Marks.
law department be extablighed and
A tale of horror was told by marks
millintained at the noprrrximate coat
of human blood In the 1101fle of
3.
of‘SC000 vear'y, the coot
to be W. William.. a well-knolin
Will keep your skin in
merchant
of Aar. Ky.. He writes; "Twenty
perfect condition. Cures
poirg ago I had severe hemorrhages
of the Inbgs, and was near, death
no CURE ma LUNGS ighen I began taking Dr. King's New
,
rbiseovery. It vItipletely cured MP
and I have remained well ever
l'sitlee.'" It cnree Hemorrhages. Chro'nie relights Settled Coldn and Aron.
chititi and is the only known cure fi •
ONSPIIIPTION
Price
Weak I.ungs. F.vere bottle guaranMade nnd sold only at
OUGeS enel
Ile I $1.00
teed by all druggists. r.Dri and 41.10. ,
OLDS
fres Trial.
!Trial bottle free.
ASK-THE DOC "OR
Surest and Quickest Ours for all
•
7TIAOAT and
LEO, or MONEY 114.011.
* tRearly 011etota.
RU STORE

SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY

SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY

BOYS' KNEE PANTS

BOYS' KNEE PANTS

7.5c Value

75c Value

50c Asked

50c Asked

DAY morning we place
sale 25
SATUR
sizes, strong and well made, far only 50c.
On

Boys' Corduroy Knee Pants, all
Thesepants are regular 75c quality. Nothing more need be said, for every mother knows how corduroy resists
wear. Nothing ..ould
could be better suited to school wear and you may be sure that at such
a reduction this lot
will soonibe gone. These special prices arc, of course, for cash only.
Don't miss this sale.

tiV

dabk
Lemon
Lotion

KILL'.COUGH

-v
:
t
'
I m Dr. mg s

New Discovery

Chaps,
Rough Skin
and kindred discaws.

FOR C

Lvrre rzotra. , .
•
Mrs. ...m.„.1.
4 Famous Isanrom.i MCPHER SONS

•

RE

aozen pairs

tn)

CAC

Forwr
409-413TBROADM.
AMID

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
!louse wiring, electric plants
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N.vourth Mt.
Phones,71;7

SUBSCRIBE FOR ME SUN
4

•

1

Homes on Easy Terms
1 have quite a number of elegant little cottage
homes, of
three, font. and I've' rooms. well fooated. which I am
going to
offer for sale at from $600 to POO each, on monthly payments of from $15 to $20 per month, lAcss than a fair
eAsti
Plata.
Heretofore 1 have required ten per cent, ofs
the price in
advance on such sales. but will now sell with one
regular
manthly payment, in advance. A rare opportunity to
get a
home with ordinary rent.
Iloineseekers, call and sec Me, or call me by old
phone
231. Will be glad to show you.

J. H.-WORTEN, Fraternity Buil
ding

•
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,mmaneeenter
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With [clod Tools
By HENRY
(TO. MERRIMAN
%other of "Its Sewers.- "nesters corner." "Freon
Mae Geaseratems eat iteeteer." etc.
Copyright.

I894.
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Local Druggist Secures Celebrated Cooper Remedies.

BROTHERS
Statement by a Leading Druggist
Se. Louie luallostes Their
Success timultte.

a

4

•A.

SENSATION MAY BE
• SOON ANTICIPATED

Iii

_
Durnovo obeyed him meekly.
while DtirsavoliVett Wipe to Europe
"Tell nip,- he said, "have you ever for a threefuldee= Fine a •visit THEY HAVE UPSET ST. teat Is
heard of eitulaclue?'
to Europe was
tely nevessary
"1 eauuot say that 1 have," replied ter his health. obolliszad as it was by
Jack. "What is it foe lorown boots or too keg s sojourn In the fever rkitleu
spasms?"
Will Paducah tie affected with the
letwer beds of the west coast. Seeond-It Is a drug. the must expeusive tr. them were daps, etoruuultion aud same astonishing demand for the
drug in We market. And they must 'Mores to be purchased and packet in nea preparation. extolled by L. T.
have it, they miunot do without it. sad sstta$. eases. And, leanly, be was to
Coulee, as has. visited St. Louis and
they cannot dnd a substitute. It is the Ilidd and enlist the third man. "the
leaf of a *Male and your Mune Is soldierly fellow. fell 'of tight," who the leading title.' of the east?
The queetion is brought forth by
Cott h a t houseuakpauuds
knew the natives and the touters-.
-Where Is it to be found?" naked lath
This, tudeed, was his first earl' on the fact that a local druggist has seMeredith. -I ',should like tome to a reaching Loceittal, and before his eyes cured the asettea• for the
luoelPtulksack.and brain were ateustomed to' the ed-of preparations that are prodee"Ah, you may laugh now, but you roar of the street life be took a cab to
log sleek a furor, aid about which
won't when you hear an about it. Ressell square, giving tbe timelier ethe newspaper* of the United Suttee
The sciesititte chaps called It sicula- dited to the deur of a gloomy house
eine. because of an old Arrieau legend In the least frequented corner of We have devoted eolentas,
In fact a diecuesion of Cooper's
which, like all those thioese ban a +fairly quadrangle.
grain of truth in It. The itetend in
"Is Mr t;ily Oseard at hoteer be preparations tad the unheard of dethat the nstonkeys grist rotted out the inquired of the gtave monservaut.
Mead for thole asherever tatrodueed
propertke of the If, Mid It Is lieestusie
"Ile is, sir." replied the butler, step- has appeared in a greater part of all
they live on it that they are so strong. ping aside.
the lasdinn dailies of the country.
Do yeti know that a gorilla's arm Ls
Oseard came forward and Amok
The recently published statement
not half so thick as yours. and yet he bands. His manner was not exactly
would take you and suap your Welt- effusive. The truth was that theta-kat- of the manager of the %Volt-Wilson
bone across his knee? Ife would betel enalstenceship l Africa haul heed of Drug company, of St. Louis, which
a gun barrel as you would bend A ...tee. IneodIghtest, dating from rescue trivial appeared in the Pont-Dispatch aud
merely by the turn of his wrist. That ',rattan which Duruuro had been able (Lobe-Democrat of that
city, would
is sitniscine He ran Mute ou to a and very eager to render to the sportsmetn to indicate that with no exceptree wills one leg ao_n_tecklw
_ __-tIOn these preparations produced the
with hie bare heads-Ours sluelachee.
-I'm all right, thaukoe replied Ion.At house they are osaly emit beginning Ooso. "1 only landed at Liverpool yes- same results In all sections. regard'
to thin out its preportiMe. It moms terday. I'm home vu bosinces. I'm lee's of what preesure is brought to
that It can hriug a alma hark to life belying riles nod store'."
bear against the tnealcines.
when he in more than half dead.
Guy teward's honest face lighted up
Ills statement is as folloes•
'There is uo knowing what children it once-tbe curse of Ishmael was on
"This talk about St. louts going
brought
that are
up on It may tent ben In Ms NMI force, He was destined
mad over Mr. Cooper is aboard. If
out to he. It may doithie the power. to be a wanderer on God's earth, and
et (be huineu brute bottle think k all 'binge appertalniug to the wild Ilfr his preparations did not do all that
will."
sf the fervent were_ muse. In he ears. is claimed for them there would be
Jack Mermaids was Issuing forward,
Letroovo was no =eau diplomatist. no demand. Mr. Cooper hes
watehing with • (metal(' erase cat He bad learned to know man within a whatever to do with it."
fascination the wild, disease 'stricken white or colored skin. Tbe eifevt of
"The Idea that his pereonallty has
face, listening to the mates breatIsless 114 words was patent ti
something to do with the sale of his
periods. It summed that be fear of
"You remember the shniaelnee" be
medicines, and that the people of
death. which had got bold of htme said abreptly.
this city only Imagine they have
gave Victor Duruovo no time to pau. "T•s."
been benellted is too far-fetceed to
for breath.
"I've found It."
said the Euglishwau, -yes, 'The deuce you have tilt down" \ be seriously considered."
go on.''
Telettovo took the chair Indicated
"One physician seye the people
"There in iwa,-titally no limit to the
"Tea, sir." he said. -eve got it eve hat,. a diseee. called
'Cooper-mania.'
demand that there Is for it. At "res- laid my hand on- it at last. I've always
ent the ouly way of talitelattag It lo been on NA track. That has been my This stay he clever. but It certainly
through We natives, and you Mow 11We game all that time. I did-not tell Is not true,"
"I have sold these preparations
their manner of trading. They send a yeti when we met out there. because
little porta down trout the Interior. I was afraid Isisonlel never end it on trial ever since Mr. Cooper made
and IT veep eitett takes two inemithe Meg baseeitee t waited to keep outer my store his headquarters. Any one
sad more to reach the buyer's hands. 'boat It."
can receive whatever they pay for
▪ The money Is gent back the sante way
Guy Oxcart! wan 1o:teener out of the
the primeridons lastently If they
and each malt who fingers it keeps a window across to the dull houses and
little. The "Mira nud the leaf in zbiltioree that formed his horizon, and are not satisfied. If thy people are
the forearm by' the aid of toothed mu his eyes there evas the longing foe Infatuated with Mr. Cooper, as Is
monkeys and only in very small quan- • sister horizon. a larger life.
claimed, and therefore bey his medtities. Do you follow tner
"1 have
a partner." eontIntied icines why don't they some and ask
-Yee. I follow you.Durnovo. "a good man. Jack Meredith, for their Money after they have taVictor Dtiruovo leaned forward uutil Soil of Sir John Meredith. You hate,'
ken them? Out of the thousa.nds of
his foes was within three inches of Webs'''. met hint."
we have sold almost none
bottles
Meredith's. and the dark, wild eyes
"No." answered Ostend. "but I have
gashed and glared Sato It. English- board his same. and I have met Sir have been returned.'
"As a matter of fact. St. Louis Is
man.steady glateee
Slobs. the father, once or twice "What." he hissed - -"what If I know
-He is out there.- went on Durilovo. no umpteen in the intiaataee dewhere simiacine grows like n weed?
mand for these preparation.., Before
What if I could supply the world with
Mr. Cooper came to elle city. I relemiaelne at my own price? Eith hi
ceived letters from leiffIng drugWhat of that. Mr. Meredith?"
,glets throngbont the east telling me
He threw himself suddenly back aud
that witestever he goes his preparaWiped his dripping face. There 'was
ellellee. Ibis great African *Hence that
tions are sold almost to the exten&Nes educated Imre-Wed and Otte the
sion of all others."
isteginetIon of the pout heathen with
"Every city In this country where
wild tales of deren and spirits.
these medeenes have been introducThen Jack Meredith spoke without
ed has had the same experience ar
storing.
St. Louis. This ought to be proof
"I'm your wan," be saki, -with a few
more details.**
positive tLat the people hottw whet
Victor Duruoro ens lying !reek at
they are about."
full length on the bard, dry until. his
In the light of thin statement it
arms beneath his head. Without alterwit; be Interesting to see how these
ing his position, he *eve the details.
preparations are received in Paduspeaking slowly and intuit more qu!4,
cah
ty. It seemed as if he spate,the result
of long pent op thought.
-We shall went." he *ski -at least
RISKS HIN LIFE TO SAYE CHILD
12,090 to start It, ter we must have
an armed force of our own. We have
Brakeman, Ranging From Nagine
to penetrate a cannibal eountry of the
Pilot, Grebe Tot From Trott.
flereest devils In Africa. It In a pla-

got

•

teau, a little plateau of two square
Chen's:we Faits, Wis., Ott 12. ___
meet, and Use Riggers Mink that it is
haunted be an evil spirit. When we
Brakeman Nels negates, of the Wtiget there we shall have to hold it by
Cousin. Central, supported by Harvey
*tree of arms, and when we send the
Wright, another brakeman, swung
Muff down td the coast we must leave.
out ahead of the pilot of anemiele
an estiert of picked men. The bunhes
near Medford today and "cooped
--littrie-Trp there ss-tbick es goontlawin
trent death a child which -vier pitohosiers lu a garden at home. WHY a
little cults-aeon they will yield twice
ler on We track. The osertaeor tried
as much as they do now. We than
to stop the train, but the braked rewant another partner. I know a man, 'Y's," said the Envie/Mete A,
g• fused to work. liageno seeing
the
▪ soldierly fellow, full of fight, who
fled's, peril, ran out on the footknows the natires and the reentry. I
I board of tbe engine and egeeted his
will undertake to lead you there, but -getting things together quietly
you will hare to take erem etre of me. have "owe home to buy rifles, a inm iini• during rearm'.
lion and attires."
You will bare to hare we carried wont
Ile paused, watching the (etre
WOMAN'S DEATH REIM 1111114711
of the way. I am weak, devilleh weak. simple face.
and I sin afraid of dylsts. but I know
"Be want to know." be said quietly.
the way there, and no other men cote "I' you will orgaulen and lead the Mill. CoUW, of Parker, S. D.. Youted
fey an much It Is In ins' head here: it figteittg met."
I') Have Been Wiled,
te not written down. It le only In roe
Guy Wetted drew a deep tweath.
head, and no one ten get It tett of
-Then there is to he flehtiagr
s
Parker, S. D, Oct. I2.--1'he cot I here."
"Tem." said Deems°. "there will be
"No," said Meredith in his quiet, re Setting. We mese tight our Way theta (user's jury Investigating the myste
toed volee---no, no one can get it out. and we intuit hold It when we get dotei death of Mrs. Harry R. Collins
t•nme, let us turn -In. Tomorrow I will there. But so far as the world is eon- returned a verdict t5dee that she was
go down the river with you. I will (voted. we are Duly n private expe- killed be chloroform administered by
turn beek, and we can talk it over ae Melee deeming the source of 'the' unknown poisons. Robbery is
ascribwe go dowestreton."
(*OWE.ed as the motive for the cilia*. The
'The letower and again Guy Oa-, husband of the dead
woman, his
(*HALER VIII.
card's eyes lighted op.
brother anti several others were
FIAT Mereslitb prepoesid to de
"Tee 1 de not mind telling you that
wen to enter luta R partner- inneh. To begin with, I trust you. cloo-ele questioned, but tee)" shed no
ship with Victor Durnovo. Secondly, on one'could get there with- light on the myetery.
sad when the perm*e dc It out me to lead the way."
was accomplished to let each Man.go
-How long will it taker asked Guy.
The *levet Wonder
his way, A month Inter Vletor Dernero
Nowt° ?MOM at his strange, cute
Cerro' all kidney, bladder and rheu
Was in London. Iii' left behind him tale-lite tnitelsette. Hts month was
iii Africa Jaek Meredith. whoop es hidden It was quite Inmellieble to di- matte troubles; sold by J. H Goal.
aril:eager, 601 Broadway, Dr. Z. W.
pacifies for organisation were develop eter his thoughts.
Hell. ottIce 2926 Olive attest, St.
lag very quickly.
(To be Continued.)
Vievier:dret pihaly -of work for ea.+
Lottio lin,
toil... in Africa Meredith bad owlet. ) It linellta palming strange when
'."u
itniaterltn. hw The Sufi.
sown things come to' pass.

VINOUS RELIABILITY,
Prominent Playeiviane Join With W.
II, :McPherson In Wien,,,,,
fug
-Countless ph)bloat), am( druggists are nos presertieug and
tu•
doming Vince as the more valuable
roe Byer cia preparation known .ta
medicine, and it is fast superseding
al, other forms of cod liver oil and
emulsions.
A promluent physician writes: "I
am satisfied that Vistol derives its
wonderful life-eft- lig and strengthcreating power from the medical curative elenteute tutted in the cod's
liver. It is the best strength creator
and vitaliser for told people, weak
women, children and the eonymescent that I ever saw
Another physician writes. "I could
cite many cases where health has
been restored In a surprisingly short
time by Tina I should be very sorry
to have to do without Thee ie my
practice. It has no equal tor hard
co!ds. Wore and bronchial troubles:.
Now, when we tell you that we
have never .old in our store a remedy Cl Agra rainarkablei curatIve said
strengthrorentlag power than %loot,
for the weak, the sick and the aged,
and that. If it fall* to accomplish
what we say it will, we will refund
Your money without tweet:on, it
show, you our faith in the prepareties.
Tr) elute on out guarantee. W. B.
McPherson, Druggist.
Note—While we are sole agents
for Vigo' in Paducah, It is now totsale at the leading drug stores in
nearly_ every town and city in tlycoustry. Look for We Vinol agency
In
in your town.

TRADE TO ORIEHT
SHOWS INCREASE
Russian 'Vat' Catised

111 Ab-

normal Demand.

Ntwistat1
meet Ione
I:emitted
and
leeports toe Greater Than
I), 19111.

CHINA

AND

J %PAN

APPIOTED

NO MAN IS STRONGER TtIAN
..
Ni5 STOMACH.
Let Me reshot athlete hose dy •
and his matteciee weeld soon fall.
cal strength is derived from food. If a
man lets Ili-unworn food he loses strength.
If lie has no food he dies Food is Con.
venal Milo untrittan Sitromet the Momaril mat trioNris. It depends on the
strength of the stomach to a hat extent
food Gaeta te deserted and assinillated.
People can die of ntarvation who have
ehViz
food meat,
t. when the stonier',
and
late organs of digestion and
nu
Sot perierm their duty.
This
sieticti is really the vital sirgeese the b. Ifet
rstomach is•week'
the body will lie er
also, because it is
upon the sesieutele e hotly relies for its
strength. And as the body. considered as
a whole, Is made tet of Its several members and orgaus, re the meekness of the
body as a consequence of 'weak" mom act will be distributed among the organs which tempos* the body. If the
body is weak because it is ill-nourished
that physical weakness will be friend in
aii the orgies-heart. liver, kideeys, etcThe liver will he torpid and inactIve,
giving rise to eel meanest., lose of appetite,
weak nerves, feeble or irregular action of
loan. palpitation, dizzinesse headache.
ache
nemose.
and kindred disturbances and
weak
Mr Louie Pege, ofQuebec. writer *For
Pears regailleiesaitn Mess total'. ifarlb•ed
STOW d eix. eyes pained we. and no sit...attach
We need our room tot
was oare at the Hem, white irretirthest I
would myt would seem to he heavy Ilk, Iced
Pit.tif e
Wall Paper ,and
sn my elowtorn The doctors claimed that
it sassy /epithetic trouble due is. aly venal&
Frames.
and prescribed for use, and although I tot*
et- proctors regularly )..t I felt no hetter.
y wife sorbed me tote: In- Pierre .1:olden
edi.10 letanovery -•/•(I stop taking tbe dwlur.rlIMIlltifill. Site bought we a leeks had
we ruck 'Ind that I began to Improve. SDI
kept up the troattnent I tool oli Seib. flit'
Mese '513 428 'missy
stomach became normal. %baths...oiler miens
workettperfeetly and I anon begets to Wok
LICOladlalwerat Denson. I can never
be grateful fur what your ruerbetne=o
fle
Melee and I Certainly give It hisbrat praise."
Don't be wheedled by a peons-grabbing
dealer into taking I eferier sentient.* tor
PADUCAR
AND .
Dr. Piereeio MelHeilled, recommended to RIVANSVILLIC,
be 'just Its geed •
(AW)LINK.
To gain knowledge of some own bodyin sickness and health -seed hr the Poopie's Umotonni Sense Modateil Adviser. A
llaseeporeted Y
book of Inel pages. Send 21 one -cent Uvflll and Paheeeh reekele.
stamps for pepere-overed. or re stamps
ri
keerue
cto,
tho-bom
w maxlicct iree
tiy. kAite
ddi
R. V.
rel Dr. ii,
V.
,

7:1;tts. Speculators
and
Bdrgain
Hunters

Three Pianos,
Three Victor Talk
ing Machines.
20 different Musical
Instruments, cases
Must Clotte Out at Once
Biggest Bargains Ever
Offered in Paducah

Weshing.un, Oct. 12.--A tnarktel
chatecterlitir of the esport trade of
the Cnited States in recent months
is a reduteem in eve tattle of exPerts to China and Japan. The total talus of merchandise eeported
to China its the eight months ending
with eligUst. 1906, la bat 22 nil:lion dollars. against 42 nalliltem In
the coireopondIng nioaths of 190.
and to Japan 21 millions. against 311
tuilliceet in the sates Months of 190b,
while to Aug az a whole, the exports
are but 58 millions, as agaloo 95
mellosui
in
the
corresponding
months of 1905.
The cause of this start:lug cedertion in the export figure. to China
and Japan is &mental from an examlnation of the figures of the bureau of stateties of the departmeut
of ennetterce and labor, templed with chit 1911e, when. they were unusualhigh by reaseweefe the abnormal
orteln ecleknowu tarts tegardinta,
(Deily
pt *today.)
conditines in those countriee In the conditions above outlined.
Steamers Joe Fowler and John IL
Hopkins, leave Paducah for le-anoearly part of 1905 compared with
--ville and way landlege at 11 a. me.
those of lutist. The war between JaClaim Notice.
Special excursion rate now m efWILL BOICOTT ROOSEVELT MEN pan and Russia. otcurring in the
McCracken Circuit ourt.
A. Infect Dom Paducah to Evansville and
northern section of China. a aecticia
plaint.ff. to, 'petition In equity .
return, $4.00 Elegant inumc on the
Threatentne betters Revelled lia New in which American merchandise Is F. G. Rudolph, administrator of .%clboat. Table unsurpassed.
Orleans Front South %meek*.
extiemely popular, practically closed die Howell, deceased, etc., defeedatee.
that part of the Chinese Hmpire to
Ordered that this action be rem EA Mh
(1E POWLSR
New Orleans, Oct 1? - Nf"or Or- ImportatiOns. The lack of foretell red to Cecil Reed. ruttoo- .`01.111 s- Loaves Paducah for Cairo and way
leans arms have reeteved printed co- inereheadise in thee:section at inc !dotter of McCracken Cirreit court to landings at 8 a. m. abarp, daily exgitate threatitalag that &etch Ameri- ckyee of the war period resulted in take proof it assets and
V- of cept Sunday. Special excuelon ratae
can countries
boycott the goods abnormally large erders upon
the the estate of Addle Howell, dieeesed. now in effect from Padurah to Celt'
of Americas Arms wbo support the Visited State.: (hi: nierchaudiee to be and all persons having ciaintx against and rettirw, with or without Meal(
principles of President Roosevelt at *old it that rection of China. In ad- said estate are required to leoPeri) and room. Good music and table unsurpassed.
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Shoes Are Often Deceptive
You think they tit they fir t day.
You know they don't forever
after. The proof o a she is in
the wearing That is when the
tight places begin to rub and
pinch. The titakere of the

FATHER INDICATIONSIPOINT TO A CONTINUED
chilly snap, and we are very apt to have them from now
on at frequent intervals. This suggests Fall Suits and
Overcoats, and the need for Fall Clothing, of course, suggests Wallerstein's. Why not stop in today and see- the
smart new styles. Our snappy suits are made with long, graceful
lapels, are form-fitting and are a trifle shorter than last season. We
are showing an extensive array of the popular gray velours and
self-striped serges. Ask to see the H., S. & M. blue serge self
overplaid silk lined suit at $30.. It's a wonder.

W

HANAN SHOE
recognize this They have studied
the human foot as carefully as
they have the art of good shoe
making.
The Malt is it

shoe that fits
all over—that tits first, last and
all of the time.
This feature of the Italian
Shoe has been tried out by buntire& Of thoisande of people during the last fifty years. We
have your tit it) a Hamm in many styles-l-calf, tau or patent.

The clever models shown in our Overcoat Department are
worthy of your attention. We show a collection of overcoats this
season that cannot be surpassed in any particular. The highest
tailoring talents and a wealth of exclusive and creative patterns,
aided by the most genteel lined clothes designers have produced in
many a season, give the coats displayed by us this season the
sterling worth to win and hold popu!ar favor. Atterbury Fall '
Overcoats, Top Coats, Louis XV. and Rain Garments, in the best
of all wool materials and richly made, $10 to $40.

Price $5 and $6

COCHRAN SHOE CO.
405 Brdwy.

NOAH'S

ARK

319 BROADWAY
A few items specially priced for the
ret

Cool Weather.
Ladies' Fleeced Liued Underwear, vests and
.............
pants, each _ _ ........_......
25c
Ladies' Fleeced Lined How. all sizes, including extra
large, each
25C
Ladies Heavy Hose, pair_
1 OC
Children's Swestor, worth 90e. st—..
i...--75c
-Children's Worsted Cape, all colors, each __— 25C. 35C
Chiltircti's silk Cape, well lined --.._
25C, 59c
Boys' and Girls Fancy Knit Totinee. :2.1e vialuee, each. 10C
Children', Flannelette Dresses, 3 styles, each,..,__
25C
Children's Flannelette Kimonas, eacb...............
25C
Children's Golf Gloves, erch.
....._
_10C
„
Children's Mittens,-each.
* - A OC
s
Misses' Flannelette Night Dresses, each—....-----59C
Ladies' Faseinatore. all colors ,......, .............._...—
25C
Ladies' Sweeping Gloves.,,....., _
s
— 10C

an1
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MAKES NEW SHOES Frr

LIKE OLD.

Timely
Suggestion

Johnston Stretching Mathihe Now in Operation at This Store---What
It Will Do an3 How It Does It--Free to the Public.

TELEPHONE 684
._
•

A

IP

See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of

..COAL-

It will add immensely
to your

Slate

As an auxiliary to your
coke furnace you. will find
it invaluable. With it you
can make your dining
room, sitting room or bed
room comfortable at any
hour when your coke fire
is insufficient.

Q.

La Crosse Wis.. Oct. 12.-----Stand—
Providence, R. I, Oct. 12.-,—When
lag helpless *la her foot caught in the Bepuhllean convention ease,
a cattle guard at the Indiana • Hillfhled today there wee every lad,
erotism*. leyear-red Mamie Hunt this tkiit that a ticket bearing the- namei
afternoon watched the on-rushing of the Present State officials would
freight train which killed her while be made wifhTnit iny opposition. No
Deena *astute her G-year-old coat- contests for any of the principal elsOnion. vainly tried to signal the en- cps on the Hetet were epokea01
gineer sating upon a brake wheel among the delegates. The program.
on toe of the train was John Hunt. as arranged was carried out without
the girl's father, a brakeman. uncoil- fricUon. al: the renominations bescions that his child was being ground In; made 1” acclamation as folloett.
to death under the wheels. The girls , Governor. George H. Utter: Heinenwere returning from school when thelatn governor, Prederick 31. Jackson:
Hunt child's foot became caughtleecretary of state, Charles T. Ben Vague Selistad. uuable to release her; nett: attorney-general. William
B
friend, ran to meet the train, wav-'Greenough: Leasurer:-Oeneral Waling her arms arid screaming, but the terA. Reed.
•
engineer (141 tot see her.
M. 0. DELAVED Al SPIINGFIELD
01110 P1,1'‘IllEltS ARE IN01('TEI).
City Lack*. Fund. to Take Oyer
Street Lighting Plant.

Springfield, IlL, Oct. 12.— MuniciJima, Ohio, Oct. 12.--Sensat1onel pal ownership advocates were Owen
returns were made by the grand jury a surprise today when the street lighttoday le the indictment of eleven I ing plant was not taken over by the
city for municipal operation, In acplumbing cone-erne on charges
..censpIrsey against trade," Several cordance with am ordinance recently
prominent men were included among paned by the council. The city is
the Ind!vidtial true bills returned.' without funds to meet the amount
which are based on the Valentine law f due the local company which has been
awl similar in every retests& to the' operating the plant. Mayor Deverwarrants for tbe
so-called bridge trust cases. In which eaux tendered
tonviettais bare already been made. amount. hid the company Insisted on!:.
Nunes of the indicted are withheld haring the cash The mayor said hel
Reedit& service ,by the sheriff and would Make arrangements to havel
the money tomorrow.
eleatile
ter recite
•
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COMFORT

LITTLE RHODA'.

tm Republicans Renominate
cert, Today.

Lima Grand Jury lieu-gee Eleven
With Rreakisig Lan.

GAS HEATER

These are strong assertions, but we eau batik them up. Tht patentees of this ruachitte do
uut eell them, but rent them to the beet shoe stores in the different cities in the United 'States.
You can now-buy a shoe the size of your foot and the paiuful places will be relieved.
There will be no charge to auybody at any time for the use of this machine. We hil-e ee
cured it for the convenience of the nublie and whether yon are a regular customer or not, you will
be more than welcome to the relief it affords.
We are showing our fall and winter stock now and the range of choice takes in the finest
slue made in the world, to the more reasonable priced ()nee,

agents for the old reliable Cartersville, 111.
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339

Little Friend killed—by Train
Which Father le Riding.

At this season of the year
use a

the outside.

Sole

CHILD TRIES IN V %IN TO SAVE

We Lave secured the use of the Johnetet §tretehrug Machine and it is now in operation in
oar store. Thie ftreehise eteeeettee the twirtiettlar spot ie seem oboe WIOh karts your font awl
does it without injuring the looks of the shoe.
Øs the use of this tuaubme it ie no longer ueeessary to cut )our shoe to relieve pain...
You no longer have to buy an unsightly shoe in order to be comfortable. Come in and
select the style that suits your head and we will guarantee to flit your foot.
If your shoe tits everywhere but rubs the heel, in two minutes well remove the cause of the
pain. If your shoe tits perfectly except for a corn or bunion, this-machine will stretch the shoe in
swill a Way that thV pressure on .the sore part will be relieved.
This machine, by a hermless and unnoticeable stretching of the shoe, relieves pain from a
bunion on the inside of the foot: a corn on the little toe; callous or corns in center of" foot; aeheves tight instep; relieves and cures ingrowing toe nail or corn on top of big toe; relieves soft
corn betweeu the toes so that in standing or walking there will be no friction, causing the parts to
heal and the corn to pass off; relieves earl or bridge toes; rectifies running over of the heel 'on

ATrial Will Convince You

PA D CAlf

— Mail us this coupon and our
solicitor will call.
Name

Comfortable Underwear
Is the first thing which wears to a man these chilly,
frosty awnings. It is now full time to change to the.
more closely woven fall suits. Both your health and
your comfort demand it. If you are accustomed to
wearing only perfect fitting undergarments you will
undoubtedly be interested in the veiy- complete line
which we are showing this season. We call your
special attention to our medium priced line atC.50
and $3.00 the twit.
terse lintrie enniptete, ranging in price
-50e the gartnent and 7401T.

Pegg/ /64ezi4
aa4Pola
few

Subscrlba for The,Sun. ac Per Week

V.

Address

44.

THE PADUCAH LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Aimpalump
I

Guy Nance,

Lee Nance, Jr.
M. Nance, Embalmer
White Ambulance for Sick and Imitated Only.

CirUY NANCE ek SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
Now

Phone 3134.
Old Phone
Open Day and Night.
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. or and
PILLS
of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVJIA
fa jitla tok
womanhood, aiding development' of organ*
d holy. NO
known remedy for women equals them. Cann de .ftsrse--life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY
ile
pokg
by dentists. DR. MUTT'S eaBlitteai.L Cte,Aileiratame. pee
.
at &LIMY a Lure mire e. v. c., POLL PADOclato
ti
as,

